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Thank you for making us the

#1Label of the Year!
#1 Overall Artist of 2010 – Lady Antebellum
Overall Artists of 2010 – #1 Lady A, #7 Luke Bryan
Overall Male Artists of 2010 – #3 Luke Bryan, #7 Keith Urban

1 Song in the Top 5 of the year
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2 Songs in the Top 10 of the year
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Overall Duo/Groups of 2010 – #1 Lady A, #6 Little Big Town
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Nashville Rises

The Year’s Top Stories

A

full reckoning of the May 2010 Tennessee flood may
not be possible for years to come. Even then, the scope
of its effect on the region – its environment, economy
and people – will be difficult to fully articulate; everything
changed. And everyone with more than a passing involvement
was changed.
That story is impossible to tell without mentioning the
country artists who raised their voices from the flyover and
urged oil-and-fizzle-obsessed networks to let the rest of the
nation know. Our neighborhood stars organized telethons,
benefits and wrote sizeable checks that made them in every

respect exactly like the thousands of Volunteers who weren’t
about to wait around for help from someone or somewhere else.
“In four or five days after the rain stopped, all the wet
drywall, all the destroyed carpet [was] out in front of homes
ready to be picked up by public works,” Mayor Karl Dean
said at June’s Nashville Rising benefit. “The city government
didn’t do that. The state government didn’t do it. The federal
government didn’t do it. The citizens of Nashville did it.”
Citizenship extended beautifully as the weeks and months
unfolded, with Country radio, Hollywood celebrities,
New York and Washington media friends and scores of

anonymous work crews and contributors rushing to the
city’s aid. In some respects, the outpouring was more than
could be imagined. And in others, it will never be enough.
The struggle continues for too many. Some things are too
precious to replace. Loss, grief, scars and frustration do not
pass quickly, if ever.
But when the histories are written, they will have to tell a
story of hope and community and connections between people
that are bigger than floating cars and flooded buildings. They
must tell of a time when a great city, challenged, found out it
was even greater.

JOE AND O

Most years, the
departure of Nashville’s
longest-tenured and most
visible record company
chief would be the runaway top story. As might the installation of a new leader
at one of the industry’s biggest label groups. In a year of upheaval, however, the
significance of the departure of Sony Music Nashville Chairman Joe Galante
and the arrival of his successor Gary Overton mustn’t be overlooked.
Galante, who shares our Interview spotlight (page 33), traces a straight line of
leadership back through Jerry Bradley to Chet Atkins. The company he ultimately
led was grown through a succession of mergers from his first principal executive
post at RCA/Nashville in 1982. The roster of artists he signed, developed, worked
with and established as stars may be unrivaled – Alabama, Kenny Chesney and
Carrie Underwood, to name a very few.
For Gary Overton and the Sony staff, the mission is to define a new era.
Overton’s experience as an artist manager (Alan Jackson) and, for the last 15
years, as the head of EMI Publishing’s Nashville division, provides the company
with a different skill set from what it knew under Galante. It is as distinct a
difference as Galante’s business acumen was from that of producers Bradley and
Atkins. Certainly, Overton will need to draw on all his abilities and his extensive
associations within the country community as the company navigates a rapidly
changing environment for those that sell recorded music.
As for Galante, he’s never uttered the “r” word, and is open in this issue’s closing
piece about the opportunities now being presented to him. Whatever he decides to
do next, it’s a fair bet he’ll be written about in this space at the end of 2011.

Country Strong: Galante (center, right) and Overton (right) with Sony Music
Entertainment CEO Rolf Schmidt-Holtz and Gwyneth Paltrow during CMA Week.
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The Year’s Top Stories

2010 By The Numbers
Biggest PD Market Jump
1. 133 to 62: KRMD-FM/Shreveport, LA’s Todd Nixon to WCKT/Ft. Myers.
2. 69 to 8: WCTO/Allentown’s Shelly Easton to WXTU/Philadelphia.
3. 44 to 5: WKDF/Nashville & WGKX/Memphis’ Dave Kelly to KSCS/Dallas.
Highest-Rated Country Stations, 12+ diary*
1. WXBQ/Johnson City, TN (Bristol)
2. WFGY/Altoona, PA (Forever)
3. WTHI/Terre Haute, IN (Emmis)

23.9
23.4
22.7

*Most recent diary ratings (Summer or Spring ‘10), non-subscriber-only markets

Highest-Rated Country Stations, 6+ PPM*
1. WFMS/Indianapolis (Cumulus)
2. KEEY/Minneapolis (Clear Channel)
3. WMIL/Milwaukee (Clear Channel)
*October 2010 PPM

10.7
9.4
8.8

Biggest One-Year Station Diary Increases*
1. KWYY/Casper, WY (Townsquare)
2. WKOA/Lafayette, IN (Schurz)
3. KIXQ/Joplin, MO (Zimmer)
4. KJKE/Oklahoma City (Tyler)
5. KUZZ-FM/Bakersfield (Owens One)

Midnight, Cinderella
When Lyric Street Records President Randy Goodman spoke of accepting the opportunity to
open the label, he often recounted the great lengths he went to trying to talk Disney out of the idea.
Thankfully, they pressed on and, for well more than a decade, everyone from staff and artists to Country
radio were more than glad they did.
Opened in June of 1997, Lyric Street was built on the notion of bringing mainstream country music
to the fan base and promoting it through Country radio. And that singular focus served the company
well with the successes notched by SheDaisy, Aaron Tippin, Josh Gracin, Bucky Covington, Trent
Tomlinson and, most notably, the multi-platinum ascension of Rascal Flatts.
The label expanded with the creation of second imprint Carolwood in October 2008. The additional
promotion staff notched a top 10 for promising newcomers Love And Theft, but was disbanded 13
months later by Disney. Just a few months later, Lyric Street itself was shut down, its roster largely
released and Rascal Flatts signing on elsewhere.
In the end, Lyric Street enjoyed sales of nearly 30 million albums from 30 releases and 125
singles. More enduringly, the label’s small staff was an especially tight-knit group as evidenced by
the impromptu reunion they enjoyed at a recent SheDaisy showcase. They just seemed to fit ... like
a familiar glass slipper.

*Diary: Su09-Su10 in four-book markets, Sp09-Sp10 in other markets

Most Adds In One Week
Taylor Swift/Mine (Big Machine)
Kenny Chesney/The Boys Of Fall (BNA)
Kenny Chesney/Ain’t Back Yet (BNA)

106			
88
80

Fastest To No. 1
Kenny Chesney/The Boys Of Fall (BNA)
Lady Antebellum/Need You Now (Capitol)
Brad Paisley/American Saturday Night (Arista)
Taylor Swift/Mine (Big Machine)

11 wks
13 wks
13 wks
13 wks

Longest On Chart*
Lee Brice/Love Like Crazy (Curb)
Craig Morgan/This Ain’t Nothin’ (BNA)
Rodney Atkins/Farmer’s Daughter (Curb)
Uncle Kracker/Smile (Top Dog/Atlantic/BPG)

43 wks
35 wks
32 wks
32 wks

*Among those that reached the Top 15

In Memoriam
Big Bill Lister
Jim Keating
Marjorie S. Crump
Danette “Lynn Thomas” McGowen
Carl Smith
Shirley Collie Nelson
Joe “Dr. Feel Good” Burge
Cecil Heftel
René Fontenot
Ted Norman, Sr.
Johnnie High
Bill Harper
John House
Robert Keith Fowler
Jimmy Dean
Among the many other milestones, 2010 will be remembered as
the year the “&” became, simply, “and.” As in Kix Brooks ... and
... Ronnie Dunn. Brooks & Dunn capped a nearly 20-year run that
established them as arguably
the most successful duo
in music history. Not to
be outdone, Gerry House
ripped Nashville morning
radio off its Foundation
with the announcement of
his retirement. House is
featured, with Joe Galante, in The Interview beginning on page 33.
Departures weren’t the only news, however. Interim CMA
CEO Steve Moore stepped down as Chairman to take the job in
full, replacing 29-year CMA vet Tammy Genovese, who moved
on to run The Country Network. And veteran industry exec and
consultant Bill Mayne was named CRB’s Executive Director. On
the company front, the biggest story was the late December ’09
merger of Show Dog and Universal South.

The
Change
Gang

+6.9
+6.5
+5.8
+5.0
+4.7

Randy Jones
Michael Osterhout

Cherry
Turnovers

If there’s ever been a year with more and higher-profile major market PD
changes, we can’t think of it. Programmers in 10 of the top 25 markets left
or were replaced in the last 12 months, and while finding a common thread
is difficult, time will tell if accelerated turnover becomes a byproduct of the
quickly churning PPM ratings process.
Changes in the top 10 markets included the June departure of KKGO/Los
Angeles Sr. Director/Programming and McVay Media VP/Country Charlie
Cook after almost three years in the post. Programming is now handled
by owner Saul Levine, new consultant Jeff Pollack and PD/MD Tonya
Campos.
In Chicago, Bill Gamble exited WUSN in July, replaced by Buddy Scott,
whose background in the market includes programming Top 40 WBBM-FM
(B96) from 1982-1990. In Dallas, WKDF/Nashville and WGKX/Memphis PD
Dave Kelly added programming duties at Citadel sister KSCS.
Elsewhere: CBS Radio/Houston VP/Programming and Top 40 KKHH &
Hot AC KHMX/Houston PD Mark Adams adds duties for KILT-FM, as Jeff
Garrison moves to the same post at KMLE/Phoenix (market 15). In Atlanta,
WDAF/Kansas City OM/PD Dan Persigehl becomes OM for Clear Channel/
Atlanta and PD for WUBL, replacing Scott Lindy. And at WXTU/Philadelphia,
WCTO/Allentown OM/PD and Citadel Country Format Captain Shelly Easton is
named PD at the Beasley Country outlet, succeeding Leo Baldwin.

Joshua Ragsdale
Tom Pardon
Sherri Sawyer
Hank Cochran
Margaret Ann Rich
George Richey
Brian Crader
Bill Phillips
Ron “James Pond” Smith
Debbie Gibson Palmer
Mark Stevens
Will Tennyson
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This Is Country Music

reakthroughs for Entertainer Brad Paisley,
Female Vocalist Miranda Lambert and Male
Vocalist Blake Shelton at the 44th Annual CMA
Awards set the pace for a dynamic week in Nashville.
Keith Urban joined telecast hosts Paisley and Carrie

Underwood for the opening number (pictured above),
and “turtle on a fencepost” Paisley put an emotional
cap on the evening and week. Here’s a look back in
pictures and in the recollections of this year’s CMA
Broadcast Award winners:

with
a
bullet
2010 CMA

radio winners
Lon Helton

CMT County Countdown USA with Lon Helton
NATIONAL PERSONALITY

“Being able to bring CCUSA Producer/Writer George Achaves onstage with me to accept the award was a real highlight of the entire
experience. The ‘rule’ only allows those whose name is on the award
to come onstage and be on TV. But being friends with CMA Awards
Exec. Producer Robert Deaton has some fringe benefits, and he
made an exception – after a threat, of course. The coolest thing was
hearing that George got an ovation from the folks in the press room
when our segment aired. He’s the only producer CCUSA has ever
had; we’ve been a team on numerous projects for more than 20
years. He’s the best and makes my life a lot easier, as does our talent
booker Jo Hunt, who has also been with CCUSA since day one.
“CMA Broadcast winners gather for the ‘Pre-Tel’ awards session
and for pictures about 90 minutes before the telecast starts. There’s
such wonderful camaraderie and a
real sense of community. Everyone
is hugging and congratulating
one another, and it’s made even
more special since most have their
families with them to share in one of
the best moments of their lives. And,
George Achaves
of course, the banter among all the
and Lon Helton
radio folks is a show unto itself. That
time, and those people, always remind me how lucky I am to be in
Country radio.
“Topping it all off, I was at the Sony Nashville party when I heard a
loud, “Hey, Lon, congratulations’ coming from a nearby bar. I turned
to see Kenny Chesney with a big grin, giving me the thumbs-up.
Now, that’s almost as good as holding that crystal bullet.”

Head Of The Glass: Warner Music
Nashville’s Chris Stacey (l) and John
Esposito (r) toast Male Vocalist
Blake Shelton, who climbed “about
34 years’ worth of steps” to accept
the honor earlier in the night.

Lisa Dent, Ramblin’ Ray Stevens
Lisa Dent & Ramblin’ Ray in the Morning
MAJOR MARKET PERSONALITY, WUSN/CHICAGO

You’re Looking At Country: “I hope I’m here 40 years
from now handing out an award like Loretta handed
it to me,” Lambert said backstage after accepting
Female Vocalist from Loretta Lynn.

Anatomy Of A Party: UMG/Nashville’s Ken Robold, actress
Katherine Heigl, her husband and MCA artist Josh Kelley and
UMGN’s Brian Wright enjoy themselves at the label group’s
post-Awards soirée.

LD: I loved Dierks Bentley’s Up On The Ridge party. It’s just what
you should do: Be outside, having a cold beer and having lots of
fun with friends. Then I went to Keith Urban’s lunchtime show at the
Hard Rock. It’s rare that you see Urban with only 50 other people.
RR: CMT’s Crossroads with Train and Martina McBride was nuts.
My 16-year-old daughter was with me and needed some pins for her
hair. At the Broadway Rite-Aid we ran into Reba. We don’t have RiteAid here, so their big thing was seeing Reba at a “bootleg pharmacy”
buying cheap hairspray.
LD: When you’re at the Awards you get the best sound; it was like
being at the best concert ever.
RR: We were seated directly
behind Miranda Lambert’s mom
and dad, and to watch their reaction
when she won was pretty stellar. I’d
never been that close, and to watch
my daughter Cheyenne have a good
Ray Stevens
time – that was it for me.
and Lisa Dent
LD: It was kind of bittersweet
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because my nine-year-old was in the emergency room as I was
walking into the Awards ceremony. I was a wreck, but he’s doing
better. I just wanted to take one deep breath before walking out and
having Rodney Atkins, whom I truly adore, hand that award to us.
That was really special.
RR: The airport security guard had his blue latex gloves on handling
the award. He said, “Hey, man, congratulations, but we still have to
dust the thing.”
LD: I feel like I’ve had a place cemented in the CMA family, and
that’s an honor that can never be taken away.

Gerry House, Mike Bohan, Richard
Falklen, Al Voecks, Duncan Stewart
The House Foundation

Golden Ring: An emotional Billy Sherrill (right) accepts the Icon
Award from BMI’s Del Bryant as (from far left) Ronnie Dunn,
Martina McBride, George Strait and Faith Hill look on during the
organization’s 2010 Country Awards.

LARGE MARKET PERSONALITY, WSIX/NASHVILLE

“It was a fun week. Brad Paisley and I are pretty good friends, and
he sent me the script [in advance], and said, ‘See if you think there’s
anything funny,’” House says. “They had actually written a pretty
funny one anyway; I just punched
up a few things and added my two
cents. Brad and Carrie were just
great.
“I remember Reba rocketing out
of her seat after Blake won; she
Gerry (c) & The
was so happy. Charlie Kelley came
House Foundation
over to me and said, ‘Everybody
calls us Hillary & The Distractions’ because I’ve been calling Lady
Antebellum that, but he was good-spirited about it. I was with Keith
and Nicole a bit; it was just a fun night with friends.
I was just happy to be there and that we won. I didn’t think, ‘This
is my last CMA.’ After Thanksgiving, there are 12 days where a lot of
friends and hopefully everybody I’ve ever met will show up. We’ll try
to keep the last show as normal as possible; I just really want to go
out quietly. I love stars coming in and introducing records, but I will
miss [the current and recent House Foundation team] a lot. It’s not a
sad time for me at all: I’m ready to quit, have no regrets, and will fall
back on my Chippendales career and see what happens.”

Guitars & The Stars: Lady Antebellum’s Charles Kelley
and Dave Haywood congratulate SESAC Songwriter
of the Year Hillary Scott during the organization’s
awards dinner. Pictured (l-r) are SESAC’s Tim Fink,
Kelley, Scott, Haywood and SESAC’s Stephen Swid.

Walking Away A Winner: The Zac Brown Band accept
their New Artist of the Year award.

Andy Ritchie, Alison Mencer,
Jimmy Holt
Andy & Alison and the Morning Crew

MEDIUM MARKET PERSONALITY, WIVK/KNOXVILLE

Why Don’t You Stay:
Jason Aldean and Kelly
Clarkson following their
performance of “Don’t
You Wanna Stay.”

AR: We did the Premiere broadcasts, so we got to talk with a lot of
artists, which was cool. Some pretty big names came by, like Keith
Urban, Taylor Swift ...
AM: Gwyneth Paltrow, Tim McGraw ...
AR: ...And, of course, Carrot Top.
AM: At first, we thought he was Reba.
JH: It was a foreign exchange program.
AR: We send Garth to Vegas, they send Carrot Top to Nashville!
AM: Every year the Awards gets better and better. Brad and Carrie
were tremendous. They’re very
funny and have lots of chemistry.
AR: Seeing video of ourselves
receiving the award was very cool,
although if we had known they
were going to do that we would
have moved around and waved or
Jimmy, Alison & Andy
something.
JH: Or done some cool breakdance moves that I really wanted to show. I got lots of comments to
tuck in my shirt next time.
AR: The station made a little banner using our dot-matrix printer
and hung it up in the hallway. And then we went to our parade
downtown. No, really, there’s nothing like that, but we do celebrate.
My CMAs are right besides my eight-year-old daughter’s softball
trophies, which are just as important.
AM: Mine are next to my husband’s chili cook-off trophies.
AR: I got a piece of advice from my former GM when we got the
job here. He said, “Just don’t screw it up.” We feel blessed to have
such loyal listeners.

Bill Poindexter, Melissa Turner
The Dex and Mo Show

SMALL MARKET PERSONALITY, WUSY/CHATTANOOGA, TN

Gang-Related Shooting: Show
Dog-Universal’s Carter’s Chord
(center) pose with radio friends
and label execs after showcasing
at Tootsie’s to kick off CMA Week.

BP: This is my third CMA with three different partners. Melissa and
I have worked together for a year and a half, but before that she did
afternoon traffic for five years. She paid her dues and I take pride
in her accomplishments. Winning these is a team effort, and
everybody pitches in. But because
Melissa and I have shared so much
together, this may be the sweetest
one of all.
MT: Dex has been my No. 1 supMelissa Turner and
porter. He has helped me become
Bill Poindexter
what I am today and I owe a lot
to him. There were probably some doubters at the beginning, but
winning my first CMA Award makes me feel like I can say I’ve finally
made it. The moment I saw us on that screen and our names being
announced, I broke down. That was when it all came together: “I’ve
won a CMA.”
BP: Melissa’s husband, mom and dad got to come, as did my wife,
children and three grandchildren. Winning is wonderful, but it’s a
very special experience when you get to share it with family. What
they wanted to do most of all was to go back to the hotel and get
their pictures taken with the award, along with a group shot. And
then we went to Merchant’s for cheeseburgers.

KWJJ/Portland

MAJOR MARKET STATION

Hall Aboard: Sony Music/Nashville and guests gather at
the group’s party in the Country Music Hall of Fame and
Museum. Picture (l-r) are former SMN Chairman Joe Galante,
Sheryl Crow, Kenny Chesney, Alan Jackson, Miranda Lam10
8 12

bert, Sissy Spacek, CBS News Chief Washington Correspondent Bob Schieffer, Brad Paisley, SME CEO Rolf SchmidtHoltz, SMN Chairman/CEO Gary Overton and CMA Awards
Executive Producer Robert Deaton.

“Winning this award was nothing short of amazing,” says PD Mike
Moore. “I have now been witness to the power of national television.
After our three seconds of fame broadcast on that screen, I heard
from people I hadn’t heard from in years, plus texts from people like
[KEEY/Minneapolis PD] Gregg Swedberg, who’s a longtime friend.
As soon as that appeared, my phone started to blow up. There
really aren’t words to describe how proud I am of this team I get

to work with. I’ve often said, ‘Any success I’ve ever had is a result of
being smart enough to hire the right people and allowing them the
opportunity to do their job.’ It’s really gratifying.
“After the Awards we went to
the Big Machine/Valory/Republic
and Warner Bros. parties, where
they were gracious enough to let
‘Mike Moore plus 12’ in the door,
because my entourage, including
my wife, rivaled that of most country
stars. We had brought in 11 staff
The KWJJ Crew
for the Awards just because we
may never win an award like that again. It was neat to have everybody there – folks who normally don’t get exposed to that part of
the business – and to see things through their eyes. It was very nice
that the company decided everybody could be there to celebrate
together. There’s no way in the world this is the effort of any one
person. This is a great radio station because I’ve been blessed to
work with some amazing people.”
Family Ties: Big Machine
Label Group celebrates
after the show.

CMA Quote Book

“My hero, Little Jimmy Dickens,
has a saying ... if you see a turtle
on a fencepost, it had help getting
up there. I feel just like a turtle on
a fencepost at this point.”
–Brad Paisley, accepting

“Are you guys going to wear your
meat suits tonight, at least?”

“That’s how I like to start the
night right there. I can relax and
get drunk now.”

–Paisley, announcing Nashville’s

Entertainer of the Year.

–Blake Shelton, during the preshow after winning Musical Event
with Trace Adkins for “Hillbilly Bone.”

–Jennifer Nettles, interrupting

Sugarland’s press room Q&A as she
saw Blake Shelton win Male Vocalist.

Lady Antebellum with Lady Gaga.

to Sugarland’s brainstorming for
their “music box” performance.

“When the water reaches
Little Jimmy Dickens’ neck, he’ll
scream like a banshee.”

“I told him it’s time for them to
get married and have a kid and
see how good that thing sings.”

new flood warning system.

“He didn’t die, really, he just
retired ... He will rise again, I
promise.”

“I’m her evil twin.”

–Actress Sissy Spacek, on her

bond with Loretta Lynn.

“I just told Blake I think we need
to go to church.”

“You mean I’m the good one?”

–Miranda Lambert, accepting

–Lynn, in response.

Female Vocalist.

–Nettles, on producers’ response

–Paisley, apparently confusing

–Paisley, on Joe Galante.

“Shake it up, CMA!”

“They never said no.”

–Lady Antebellum’s Charles
Kelley on Blake Shelton and
Miranda Lambert.

“I’ve been working out, but geez.”

–Lambert, on lugging three trophies around for backstage photos.

“Thank y’all for accepting my
hillbilly bone.”

–Shelton
“God bless us, every one.”
–Paisley closing his performance
of “This Is Country Music.”

KAJA/San Antonio
LARGE MARKET STATION

“We had really good seats,” says PD Travis Moon. “There’s Gretchen Wilson sitting next to me, and right in front is Jaron Lowenstein. It
was cool – and a little weird – to be sitting there with all these people
you play on the radio.
“The CMA after-party was very festive; the food was almost too
good. At the Big Machine party, I was standing with my wife and
suddenly get a tap, and it’s Reba! At the Warner Bros. party, my
wife and I were walking through
the crowd and saw this guy by
himself. We made eye contact
and he put his hand out and goes,
‘How ya doin’?’ As I walked away
I thought, ‘Was that John Oates I
just shook hands with?’ It was, but
I hadn’t immediately recognized
Travis Moon
him without the mustache.
“One of my goals was to program a station that wins a CMA
Award, and I’m very proud of our staff and everyone’s hard work.
We’re going to have a huge celebration and take it out to the fans
so they can get close to it, too. I couldn’t believe how many listeners
bombarded our Facebook page that night with page after page of
comments. It really hit me how proud they are of the station and our
community. That they actually were seeing it on TV and putting in
writing how they felt was probably the best part of all.”

WIVK/Knoxville

MEDIUM MARKET STATION

“This is our eighth station CMA, and it was neat because when they
flashed me up on the screen, I started getting emails from all over the
country from family and friends,” says PD Mike Hammond. “Winning
is always special, and if I get to the point where it’s getting old, then I
know it’s time to leave.
“I got a chance to meet Gwyneth Paltrow, and told her that I liked
her song and that we were playing her record. She said, ‘Well, thank
you,’ and she kissed me on the cheek. I’ve gone out and had a cast
made of my jaw so I can always remember that. Of all the movie stars
who’ve done something like this,
she’s done very well with it.
“We went to Big Machine’s
party and had the opportunity to
chat with Martina McBride and
Justin Moore. Then we went over
nd
to Warner Bros., and they were
Mike Hammond (2 from
all beside themselves over Blake
l) and WIVK personalities
Shelton. It was the first award
they’d won in awhile, and it was a very festive atmosphere.
“When your peers say your radio station is the best in Medium
Market, it just doesn’t get any better than that. People here in the
building don’t say, ‘Congratulations, Mike, on your award’; they say,
‘Congratulations on our award.’ We really emphasize that this is a
team effort and that it takes a lot of people to make it happen. To me,
this award is the national championship when it comes to radio.”

WGSQ/Cookeville, TN
SMALL MARKET STATION

Group Therapy: Capitol/Nashville papa bear Mike Dungan (c) and the label’s artists at
their post-CMA Party.

Axe And You Shall Receive: Producer and
guitarist extraordinaire Dann Huff (r) joins Keith
Urban onstage at a showcase for radio at
Nashville’s Hard Rock Café.
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Strong Showing: Gwyneth
Paltrow met with radio during
Premiere’s CMA Awards Radio
Remotes and was greeted at the
event by Country Strong co-star
Tim McGraw.

Fire On The Mountain: Dierks
Bentley hosted radio and other
guests – including WKLB/Boston’s Ginny Rogers – at a bonfire,
barbeque and bluegrass Up On
The Ridge gathering at his property
outside Nashville.

“There’s a display case in our conference room where the award
will go,” says PD Stewart James. “We’re going around to all the
staff – traffic, sales, business people, everyone – and I’m taking their
pictures with it. We’ll frame and hang a collage of them and post it
on our website, saying, ‘Thanks to all who made this possible.’ Sometimes, as programmers and on-air staff, we forget this is a group
effort. I didn’t realize it, but this is our third CMA trophy and many of
them had never even handled one. This time, we’re passing it around
to everyone.
“The night of the CMAs, my wife and I were supposed to be at
the Hall of Fame to meet with the other radio winners at 5:20pm.
Cookeville’s only an hour away, but
we left at 3pm because we’d heard
I-40 had been closed after a tanker
had overturned. [About 20 miles
from downtown Nashville], it was
already 5pm; I had to find an alternate route. I put my foot down on my
Mustang GT, and told my wife, ‘Just
Stewart James
close your eyes and pay no attention
to what I’m doin’.’ We got there at 5:21.
“Rodney Atkins, who presented the radio awards, and I went to
college together in Cookeville. Back in the early ‘90s we were on our
way back from a Brooks & Dunn show. Rodney said, ‘I know what
I want to do now: to be onstage, be a performer and write my own
songs.’ I said, ‘I’ll tell you what. You can do that, and I’ll play one of
your songs on the radio one of these days.’ I wasn’t even in radio yet.
We laughed ... pipe dreams of college kids. So here he is introducing
all the winners. When I walked out onstage and shook his hand, he
leaned in and said, ‘Surreal, ain’t it?’”
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ast year, Keith Urban powered Capitol/Nashville to its second Label of the Year honor in the
Mediabase chart era. This year, it’s Overall Top Performer Lady Antebellum leading the charge
(see page 21). With two of the top 10 songs of the year (“Need You Now” and “American
Honey,” page 15), the trio is joined by Luke Bryan, Urban, Darius Rucker, Dierks Bentley, Little
Big Town and Eric Church in giving the imprint 12 of the year’s top 50 songs. We asked the team
behind the music to share the 2010 memories they’ll carry with them.
Mike Dungan, President/CEO
Lady A’s “Need You Now” is a once-every-Idon’t-know-how-often kind of single that just slays
and stays. And stay it did – No. 1 for five weeks, to
be exact. Which is all wonderful except for the fact
that it completely overshadowed a monster single
from Luke Bryan. “Do I” was garnering 39-million
audience for three weeks straight, but was hidden
behind a song that was gathering 40 million. Add to
this situation my rule that we never tear down one of
our own singles to put another in its place, and you
get frustration for everyone involved.
But I watched as Steve and his team built a plan
to get Luke into the No. 1 slot on the last chart of
the year. Everyone on the team rallied and railed as
they worked this plan every single minute of every
hour of the weekend. The emails were constant
throughout, and on Friday and Saturday nights no
one seemed to want to quit. No one wanted or needed
to sleep – 2am, 3am ... still getting emails, sharing
info, pumping each other up, never letting go – until
we had victory in hand. In my 30-plus years in this
business, I have never witnessed such a dedicated
effort. Steve Hodges, you are my man!
Steve Hodges, Senior VP
Looking around my office, I see three empty
bottles of champagne that remind me of the Monday
morning the entire office celebrated Luke Bryan’s
first No. 1 “Do I.” Aside from being caught at No.
2 for four weeks behind Single of the Year “Need
You Now,” both songs were co-written by Lady A’s
Dave Haywood and Charles Kelley, and Hillary sings
background vocals on “Do I.” I think Dave, Hillary
and Charles were silently cheering for Luke on that
last Mediabase chart. In fact, I know they were. Kudos
to everyone on the promotion staff for making that
happen. And thank you, Country radio! Now, can I
have my liver back?
Shane Allen, VP
Sometime in January, I was sitting at my desk having
a conversation on the office line when I noticed a call
coming in on my cell from Luke Bryan. I wrapped up
the other call and quickly put together some notes and
stats on the initial response for “Rain Is A Good Thing.”
After scoring his first No. 1 with “Do I” on the last chart
of ‘09, I thought Luke must be checking to see what the
temperature was for the next single.
I called Luke back, and he barely got a word out
before I launched into a promo presentation on the
answer to the questions I thought he was calling to

ask. After a couple of minutes of me rambling, I
finally took a breath and gave him a chance to jump
in. There was a pretty long pause, and finally I said,
“Luke, you there?” He said, “Uh ... hey, bud. I was
just calling to say thanks again for everything you all
did on ‘Do I,’ but you were on such a roll, I thought
I better sit back and let you finish or you might hurt
yourself. Damn, son. You’re all wound up and it’s
only January.”
Matthew Hargis, Southeast
Lady A opened for Tim McGraw in Orange
Beach, AL, which was the first show of the tour in my
region. When Lady A hit the stage I
realized I had never seen
a crowd of that size
stand for the
entire set of
an opening
act. It was
absolutely
amazing to
watch the
crowd sing
every word of
every song. When
Dave Haywood played the
first three notes of “Need You Now,” the crowd noise
was deafening. It was such a cool moment to reflect
on just how much ground this band has covered in
such a short time.
Brent Jones, Midwest
When Lady A’s Charles Kelley mentioned the
“worst gig ever” in Entertainment Weekly for an
article last year, it happened to be an early radio tour
show for Kerry Wolfe at WMIL/Milwaukee that had
them singing at a gas station very early in the morning
while hunters ate breakfast. Kerry called me and
laughed about it, then brought it up to the band during
CRS this year, suggesting they repeat it. They loved
the idea, so they performed at a gas station last month
down the road from the original one, and we all had
a blast. The “green room” was in a storage area in the
back of the building.
Diane Lockner, Northeast
I was lucky enough to have a bunch of Dierks’
Up On The Ridge dates and radio acoustic events
this year. It was so much fun to watch Dierks and
his band enjoying themselves and seeing the crowd
response. Feedback from my friends at radio was

pretty much the same across the board: “Dierks looks
so happy!” It made me so proud that Dierks’ personal
album, music from his heart, got all kinds of CMA
nominations. I feel lucky to have been a part of that
and am so grateful that radio played this music.
John Trapane, Southwest
On the road with Walker Hayes and Steve Hodges
through southern Louisiana, we show up at WTGE/
Baton Rouge (WYPY at the time) for a 9am visit
with PD Dave Dunaway and two other employees.
When Walker starts talking about “Wax Paper Cups”
and his undying love for Icees, the employees tell
us about this bar called Zippy’s that has a Jim
Beam and Coke Icee called “The
Redneck.” We finish our visit
at 10am and don’t have to be
to WYNK until noon, so we
go to this bar and order three
Rednecks. Mind you, they only
come in 44-ounce cups. After
having one, I think we ordered
another for the road ’cause it’s
Louisiana and you can take
them with you. Only ’YNK’s
Austin James and Sam McGuire
knew that Walker was drinking while
performing for the staff. This was also our last visit
of the week and our flight didn’t leave New Orleans
until 6:30pm, so we went back and Steve and Walker
had several more Rednecks. I was driving, so I
stopped. But I put them on the plane in a very good
mood!
Paige Elliott, West Coast
On my first day at Capitol, I got a voicemail
from a person claiming to be Luke Bryan. I thought
someone was playing a joke on me, but I called the
number back and ... it really was Luke! We went for
adds that day on “Rain Is A Good Thing.” Receiving
the No. 1 plaque for that single was one of the
coolest moments of my career. And yes, I still have
the voicemail saved.
Alisa Bowman, Manager
There is an actual gong that adorns the promotion
hallway. When someone gets an add it is their job to
bang the absolute hell out of that gong for everyone
to hear and celebrate. Recently, Randy Jackson
from American Idol was in our office for a meeting
with Mike Dungan and happened to walk down the
hallway while the gong was going crazy. He asked us
what that was for, and then in
perfect timing, Brent Jones got
a Little Big Town add. Randy
said, “Dude, can I hit that
gong?” He then proceeded
to bang it so hard it almost
broke off its strings. Our
ears were ringing for the
remainder of the day,
but it still made for a
pretty great day! CAC
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JOSH TURNER

Why Don't We Just Dance

JOE NICHOLS

Gimmie That Girl

LADY ANTEBELLUM

Need You Now

EASTON CORBIN

A Little More Country...

CHRIS YOUNG

The Man I Want To Be

BLAKE SHELTON w/TRACE ADKINS Hillbilly Bone
BILLY CURRINGTON

That's How Country Boys...

MIRANDA LAMBERT

The House That Built Me

LEE BRICE

Love Like Crazy

LADY ANTEBELLUM

American Honey

LUKE BRYAN

Rain Is A Good Thing

JASON ALDEAN

The Truth

ZAC BROWN BAND

Highway 20 Ride

BRAD PAISLEY

American Saturday Night

MIRANDA LAMBERT

White Liar

STEEL MAGNOLIA

Keep On Lovin' You

CLAY WALKER

She Won't Be Lonely Long

TIM MCGRAW

Southern Voice

JASON ALDEAN

Crazy Town

BRAD PAISLEY

Water

BLAKE SHELTON

All About Tonight

JERROD NIEMANN

Lover, Lover

KEITH URBAN

Til Summer Comes Around

LUKE BRYAN

Do I

REBA

Consider Me Gone

DARIUS RUCKER

History In The Making

CARRIE UNDERWOOD

Temporary Home

DIERKS BENTLEY

I Wanna Make You Close...

KEITH URBAN

I'm In

JOSH TURNER

All Over Me

KENNY CHESNEY

Ain't Back Yet

CARRIE UNDERWOOD

Undo It

UNCLE KRACKER

Smile

LADY ANTEBELLUM

Our Kind Of Love

EASTON CORBIN

Roll With It

JUSTIN MOORE

Backwoods

GEORGE STRAIT

I Gotta Get To You

LITTLE BIG TOWN

Little White Church

ZAC BROWN BAND

Free

BILLY CURRINGTON

Pretty Good At Drinkin'...

RASCAL FLATTS

Unstoppable

DARIUS RUCKER

Come Back Song

KENNY CHESNEY

The Boys Of Fall

RODNEY ATKINS

Farmer's Daughter

ERIC CHURCH

Hell On The Heart

CRAIG MORGAN

This Ain't Nothin'

SUGARLAND

Stuck Like Glue

MARTINA MCBRIDE

Wrong Baby Wrong

TOBY KEITH

Cryin' For Me (Wayman's...)

CRAIG MORGAN

Bonfire

51
Show Dog-Universal
52
Capitol
53
Mercury
54
RCA
55
Reprise/WMN
56
Mercury
57
Columbia
58
Curb
59
Capitol
60
Capitol
61
BBR
62
Home Grown/Atlantic/BPG
63
Arista
64
Columbia
65
Big Machine
66
Curb
67
Curb
68
BBR
69
Arista
70
Reprise/WMN
71
Sea Gayle/Arista
72
Capitol
73
Capitol
74
Starstruck/Valory
75
Capitol
76
19/Arista
77
Capitol
78
Capitol
79
MCA
80
BNA
81
19/Arista
82
Top Dog/Atlantic/BPG
83
Capitol
84
Mercury
85
Valory
86
MCA
87
Capitol
88
Southern Ground/Atlantic/BPG 89
Mercury
90
Lyric Street
91
Capitol
92
BNA
93
Curb
94
Capitol
95
BNA
96
Mercury
97
RCA
98
Show Dog-Universal
99
BNA
100
MCA

REBA

I Keep On Loving You

Starstruck/Valory

BAND PERRY

If I Die Young

Republic Nashville

TAYLOR SWIFT

Mine

Big Machine

DAVID NAIL

Red Light

MCA

TAYLOR SWIFT

Fearless

Big Machine

JOSH THOMPSON

Way Out Here

RASCAL FLATTS
ZAC BROWN BAND f/ALAN
JACKSON
JAKE OWEN

Why Wait

Columbia
Jaronwood/Universal Republic/
Big Machine
Big Machine

As She's Walking Away

Southern Ground/Atlantic/BPG

Eight Second Ride

RCA

GEORGE STRAIT

The Breath You Take

MCA

BRAD PAISLEY

Anything Like Me

Arista

JUSTIN MOORE

How I Got To Be This Way Valory

REBA

Turn On The Radio

Starstruck/Valory

TRACE ADKINS

This Ain't No Love Song

Show Dog-Universal

JASON MICHAEL CARROLL

Hurry Home

Arista

GRETCHEN WILSON

Work Hard, Play Harder

Redneck/CO5

BAND PERRY

Hip To My Heart

Republic Nashville

DAVID NAIL

Turning Home

MCA

TIM MCGRAW

Still

Curb

KELLIE PICKLER

Didn't You Know How...

19/BNA

JASON ALDEAN

My Kinda Party

BBR

MIRANDA LAMBERT

Only Prettier

Columbia

GARY ALLAN

Get Off On The Pain

MCA

GEORGE STRAIT

Twang

MCA

ALAN JACKSON

It's Just That Way

Arista

JOSH THOMPSON

Beer On The Table

Columbia

GARY ALLAN

Today

MCA

CARRIE UNDERWOOD

Mama's Song

19/Arista

TOBY KEITH

Every Dog Has Its Day

Show Dog-Universal

JARON & THE LONG ROAD TO LOVE Pray For You

KENNY CHESNEY w/D. MATTHEWS I'm Alive

BNA

TAYLOR SWIFT

Fifteen

Big Machine

STEVE AZAR

Sunshine

Ride

ALAN JACKSON

Hard Hat And A Hammer

Arista

SARAH BUXTON

Outside My Window

Lyric Street

CHRIS YOUNG

Voices

RCA

ERIC CHURCH

Smoke A Little Smoke

EMI Nashville

TOBY KEITH

Trailerhood

Show Dog-Universal

DANNY GOKEY

My Best Days Are Ahead... 19/RCA

LUKE BRYAN

Someone Else Calling...

Capitol

JAMES OTTO

Groovy Little Summer...

Warner Bros./WMN

KEITH URBAN

Put You In A Song

Capitol

LOVE AND THEFT

Dancing In Circles

Carolwood/Lyric Street

STEEL MAGNOLIA

Just By Being You (Halo...) Big Machine

DIERKS BENTLEY

Up On The Ridge

Capitol

TIM MCGRAW

Felt Good On My Lips

Curb

BUCKY COVINGTON

A Father's Love (The Only...) Lyric Street

KELLIE PICKLER

Makin' Me Fall In Love...

19/BNA

JANEDEAR GIRLS

Wildflower

Reprise/WMN

MATT KENNON

The Call

Bama Jam/Nine North/
Stroudavarious
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(wks. at No.1)

Peak
Date

Show Dog-Universal
BBR
BBR
BBR
Curb

15
1 (2)
2
8
5

11/1/10
2/8/10
7/6/10
11/15/10
11/15/10

25
14
20
14
32

65
12
19
72
44

If I Die Young
I Wanna Make You Close...
Love Like Crazy
Do I
Rain Is A Good Thing

Republic Nashville
Capitol
Curb
Capitol
Capitol

4
2
3
1 (1)
1 (2)

11/15/10
1/19/10
9/7/10
12/14/09
7/19/10

25
11
43
7
28

52
28
9
24
11

JASON MICHAEL CARROLL
KENNY CHESNEY w/DAVE MATTHEWS
KENNY CHESNEY
KENNY CHESNEY
ERIC CHURCH
EASTON CORBIN
EASTON CORBIN
BILLY CURRINGTON
BILLY CURRINGTON

Hurry Home
I’m Alive
Ain’t Back Yet
The Boys Of Fall
Hell On The Heart
A Little More Country Than That
Roll With It
That’s How Country Boys Roll
Pretty Good At Drinkin’ Beer

Arista
BNA
BNA
BNA
Capitol
Mercury
Mercury
Mercury
Mercury

13
6
2
1 (2)
9
1 (1)
1 (1)
1 (1)
1 (1)

2/16/10
11/23/09
5/3/10
10/4/10
5/10/10
3/22/10
10/18/10
3/8/10
9/7/10

14
3
14
14
27
20
26
18
17

66
81
31
43
45
4
35
7
40

ALAN JACKSON
JARON & THE LONG ROAD TO LOVE

It’s Just That Way
Pray For You

Arista
Jaronwood/Universal
Republic/Big Machine

15
12

4/12/10
7/6/10

17
25

76
57

TOBY KEITH
TOBY KEITH

Cryin’ For Me (Wayman’s Song)
Every Dog Has Its Day

Show Dog-Universal
Show Dog-Universal

7
14

2/16/10
6/1/10

16
15

49
80

L

LADY ANTEBELLUM
LADY ANTEBELLUM
LADY ANTEBELLUM
MIRANDA LAMBERT
MIRANDA LAMBERT
MIRANDA LAMBERT
LITTLE BIG TOWN

Need You Now
American Honey
Our Kind Of Love
White Liar
The House That Built Me
Only Prettier
Little White Church

Capitol
Capitol
Capitol
Columbia
Columbia
Columbia
Capitol

1 (3)
1 (1)
1 (2)
1 (1)
1 (4)
14
6

12/7/09
4/19/10
9/20/10
1/25/10
6/21/10
11/15/10
9/27/10

7
18
19
12
19
19
30

3
10
34
15
8
73
38

M

MARTINA MCBRIDE
TIM MCGRAW
TIM MCGRAW
TIM MCGRAW
CRAIG MORGAN
CRAIG MORGAN
JUSTIN MOORE
JUSTIN MOORE

Wrong Baby Wrong
Southern Voice
Still
Felt Good On My Lips
Bonfire
This Ain’t Nothin’
Backwoods
How I Got To Be This Way

RCA
Curb
Curb
Curb
BNA
BNA
Valory
Valory

10
1 (1)
15
12
4
13
4
16

6/21/10
1/19/10
4/19/10
11/15/10
12/14/09
9/7/10
5/10/10
10/25/10

23
12
14
8
6
35
27
24

48
18
70
96
50
46
36
63

N

DAVID NAIL
JOE NICHOLS
JERROD NIEMANN

Red Light
Gimmie That Girl
Lover, Lover

MCA
Show Dog-Universal
Sea Gayle/Arista

6
1 (3)
1 (1)

12/14/09
5/10/10
8/2/10

7
27
24

54
2
22

O

JAKE OWEN

Eight Second Ride

RCA

9

1/11/10

11

60

P

BRAD PAISLEY
BRAD PAISLEY
BRAD PAISLEY
KELLIE PICKLER

American Saturday Night
Water
Anything Like Me
Didn’t You Know How Much I...

Arista
Arista
Arista
19/BNA

1 (1)
1 (2)
2
14

2/16/10
7/6/10
11/15/10
2/22/10

15
18
14
17

14
20
62
71

R

RASCAL FLATTS
RASCAL FLATTS
REBA
REBA
REBA
DARIUS RUCKER
DARIUS RUCKER

Unstoppable
Why Wait
Consider Me Gone
I Keep On Loving You
Turn On The Radio
History In The Making
Come Back Song

Lyric Street
Big Machine
Starstruck/Valory
Starstruck/Valory
Starstruck/Valory
Capitol
Capitol

6
6
1 (2)
7
7
3
1 (1)

5/24/10
11/15/10
1/11/10
6/28/10
11/15/10
2/22/10
10/25/10

23
16
10
22
18
16
19

41
58
25
51
64
26
42

S

BLAKE SHELTON w/TRACE ADKINS
BLAKE SHELTON
STEEL MAGNOLIA
GEORGE STRAIT
GEORGE STRAIT
GEORGE STRAIT
SUGARLAND
TAYLOR SWIFT
TAYLOR SWIFT
TAYLOR SWIFT

Hillbilly Bone
All About Tonight
Keep On Lovin’ You
Twang
I Gotta Get To You
The Breath You Take
Stuck Like Glue
Fifteen
Fearless
Mine

Reprise/WMN
Reprise/WMN
Big Machine
MCA
MCA
MCA
Mercury
Big Machine
Big Machine
Big Machine

1 (1)
1 (3)
4
12
2
11
1 (1)
6
8
1 (1)

3/15/10
8/30/10
5/24/10
1/11/10
5/24/10
11/15/10
11/8/10
11/30/09
4/12/10
11/1/10

19
22
29
11
18
19
17
3
17
15

6
21
16
75
37
61
47
82
55
53

T

JOSH THOMPSON
JOSH TURNER
JOSH TURNER

Way Out Here
Why Don’t We Just Dance
All Over Me

Columbia
MCA
MCA

15
1 (2)
1 (1)

10/25/10
3/1/10
10/11/10

31
17
28

56
1
30

U

UNCLE KRACKER
CARRIE UNDERWOOD
CARRIE UNDERWOOD
CARRIE UNDERWOOD
KEITH URBAN
KEITH URBAN
KEITH URBAN

Smile
Temporary Home
Undo It
Mama’s Song
Til Summer Comes Around
I’m In
Put You In A Song

Top Dog/Atlantic/BPG
19/Arista
19/Arista
19/Arista
Capitol
Capitol
Capitol

6
1 (1)
1 (1)
10
3
2
13

9/13/10
3/29/10
7/26/10
11/15/10
4/12/10
8/23/10
11/15/10

32
19
16
12
23
16
9

33
27
32
79
23
29
92

W

CLAY WALKER

She Won’t Be Lonely Long

Curb

4

7/6/10

31

17

Y

CHRIS YOUNG
CHRIS YOUNG

The Man I Want To Be
Voices

RCA
RCA

1 (2)
15

5/24/10
11/15/10

29
17

5
86

Z

ZAC BROWN BAND
ZAC BROWN BAND
ZAC BROWN BAND f/ALAN JACKSON

Highway 20 Ride
Free
As She’s Walking Away

Homegrown/Atlantic/BPG
Southern Ground/Atlantic/BPG
Southern Ground/Atlantic/BPG

1 (2)
1 (1)
1 (1)

4/12/10
8/9/10
11/15/10

22
18
14

13
39
59

Artist

Title

Label

A

TRACE ADKINS
JASON ALDEAN
JASON ALDEAN
JASON ALDEAN
RODNEY ATKINS

This Ain’t No Love Song
The Truth
Crazy Town
My Kinda Party
Farmer’s Daughter

b

BAND PERRY
DIERKS BENTLEY
LEE BRICE
LUKE BRYAN
LUKE BRYAN

c
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Miranda Lambert
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16 12
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1
TOP 15
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TIMERS

Seven artists scored top 15 hits
for the first time in 2010. The
list includes a wide range of
folks, including a band of young
siblings, traditional country singersongwriters and a couple rock
‘n’ rollers who had country hits.
And while The Band Perry and
Steel Magnolia offer decidedly
female sounds, for the second
consecutive year no solo female
artist was able to post their initial
top 15 hit. These seven artists had
eight songs hit the top 15, with
Easton Corbin notching a pair
of No. 1s and Jerrod Neimann
hitting the top spot, as well.

The Band Perry
(Republic Nashville)
Easton Corbin
(Mercury)
Jaron & TLRTL
(Jaronwood/UniRepublic/Big Macine)
Jerrod Niemann
(Sea Gayle/Arista)
Steel Magnolia
(Big Machine)
Josh Thompson
(Columbia)
Uncle Kracker
(Top Dog/Atlantic/BPG)

ady Antebellum is Country radio’s 2010 airplay leader, as Hillary Scott,
Dave Haywood and Charles Kelly top off an amazing year of
Country and crossover hits, multiple awards and fan and
critical acclaim. Securing their lock on the top slot and as top Duo/
Group were six weeks at No. 1 with a trio of hits: “Need You
Now,” “American Honey” and “Our Kind Of Love.”
Brad Paisley led all male artists in 2010 airplay with
“American Saturday Night” and “Water” contributing three
chart-topping weeks. His third 2010 single, “Anything Like Me,”
spent the last week of this chart year at No. 2.
Leading all female artists was Carrie Underwood, also with a
trio of hits. “Temporary Home” and “Undo It” both hit the top, with
“Mama’s Song” at No. 10 on this year’s final chart.
The newcomer story of the year is Easton Corbin, who led the Class
of 2010 by a wide margin, more than doubling the points garnered by Steel Magnolia.
Both of his freshmen year releases – “A Little More Country Than That” and “Roll With
It” – topped the chart. In a rarity for a rookie, Corbin also cracked the top 10 most-heard
artists of the year. That last occurred in 2004 when Gretchen Wilson was the top new
artist, the top female, and the ninth most-heard artist of the year.
A total of 196 songs charted in 2010, down from the 204 that charted in 2009. In
2008, 194 hit the Top 50, while 190 did it in 2007. There were 79 songs reaching the
Top 15 in 2010. In 2009, that number was 84, compared to 86 in 2008, 77 in ‘07 and 84
in ‘06. Twenty-one artists took a total of 32 songs to No. 1. Last year, it was 19 and 35.
There were 27 No. 1s in 2008, 23 in ‘07 and 28 in ‘06.
Miranda Lambert’s “The House That Built Me” was the only song that spent four
weeks at No. 1 in 2010. Lady A had a four-week chart-topper with “Need You Now,”
but only three weeks were in the 2010 chart year. Joe Nichols’ “Gimmie That Girl” and
Blake Shelton’s “All About Tonight” were the only other songs at the pinnacle for three
weeks. Nine songs spent two weeks at No. 1.
Women artists fared slightly better in 2010 than they did in 2009. There were a total
of 18.6 million airplay points in 2010. Of that, females were responsible for 16%, up
from 13% last year. The Duo/Group category took a dive, slipping from 24% last year
to 17%, despite the almost 900,000 points collected by Lady A. The men increased their
airplay dominance, growing from a 63% share in 2009 to 67% this year.
CAC

Carrie Underwood

Country
Radio’s
Top 2010
Perfomers
OVERALL
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Lady Antebellum (Capitol)
Carrie Underwood (19/Arista)
Brad Paisley (Arista)
Miranda Lambert (Columbia)
Jason Aldean (BBR)
Zac Brown Band (Southern Ground/Atlantic/BPG)
Luke Bryan (Capitol)
Josh Turner (MCA)
Blake Shelton (Reprise/WMN)
Easton Corbin (Mercury)

male
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Brad Paisley (Arista)
Jason Aldean (BBR)
Luke Bryan (Capitol)
Josh Turner (MCA)
Blake Shelton (Reprise/WMN)
Easton Corbin (Mercury)
Keith Urban (Capitol)
Billy Currington (Mercury)
Kenny Chesney (BNA)
Trace Adkins (Show Dog-Universal)

female
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Carrie Underwood (19/Arista)
Miranda Lambert (Columbia)
Reba (Starstruck/Valory)
Taylor Swift (Big Machine)
Martina McBride (RCA)
Kellie Pickler (19/BNA)
Gretchen Wilson (Redneck/C05)
Sarah Buxton (Lyric Street)
Sunny Sweeney (Republic Nashville)
Lee Ann Womack (MCA)

Duo/group
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Lady Antebellum (Capitol)
Zac Brown Band (Southern Ground/Atlantic/BPG)
Rascal Flatts (Big Machine)
Steel Magnolia (Big Machine)
The Band Perry (Republic Nashville)
Little Big Town (Capitol)
Sugarland (Mercury)
Love And Theft (Carolwood/Lyric Street)
JaneDear Girls (Reprise/WMN)
Montgomery Gentry (Columbia)

New artist
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Easton Corbin (Mercury)
Steel Magnolia (Big Machine)
Jerrod Niemann (Sea Gayle/Arista)
The Band Perry (Republic Nashville)
Uncle Kracker (Top Dog/Atlantic/BPG)
Josh Thompson (Columbia)
Jaron & TLRTL (Jaronwood/UniRepublic/Big Machine)
Danny Gokey (19/RCA)
James Wesley (BBR)
JaneDear Girls (Reprise/WMN)
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Our Song: The Big Machine team joins Taylor
Swift in anticipating the label’s five-year
anniversary. Or maybe they’re just celebrating
five weeks at No. 1 for “Our Song” in 2008.

Five Big Years
Five years ago, Big Machine Records
was another independent label startup in a crowded field of contenders.
Fueled by the unprecedented success
of a then-15-year-old singer/songwriter
who has since become music’s biggest
international superstar, Big Machine is
so much more than the little label that
could. The launch of sister labels Valory
and Republic Nashville, working with
Garth, the signings of Trisha Yearwood,
Reba, Rascal Flatts and Martina McBride,
and most recently the chart-topping
ascension of newcomers The Band
Perry are but a few of the milestones
that have blurred past on the way to
becoming the Big Machine Label Group.
“I felt that we could build a record
company where everybody is in
marketing, everybody’s in promotion and
A&R, and the best ideas win,” President/
CEO Scott Borchetta says. “When you’re
not afraid about who gets the credit
and you encourage people to fly as
high as they possibly can, it’s amazing
what happens.” At press time, BMLG
was in contention to be the top albumselling label group in Nashville. Country
Aircheck asked the BMLG folks to help
us tell their incredible tale through the
following stories and photos.

The Big Machine Story
Mandy McCormack, BMLG National
The weekend leading into our very first No. 1 – Jack Ingram’s
“Wherever You Are” – was a battle. The entire staff was going
back and forth by phone and email every hour all weekend. When
all was said and done, history was made for Jack and for Big
Machine. Looking back, what I remember most was the realization
that Scott Borchetta had built an incredible team that, because of
overwhelming determination, passion and pride, set the pace for
what was to be the first of many history-making moments.

Consider Me Reba: Valory’s Jimmy Wayne gives the
KFDI/Wichita crew the Reba treatment in support of his
labelmate’s “Consider Me Gone” during a station visit.

Jayme Austin, Big Machine Coordinator
Coming from radio, I was pretty ingrained with the idea
that small independent labels didn’t have much of a chance of
making a long-term impact in country. Looking at job options
after leaving radio – while waiting tables, I might add – the
chance to work at Big Machine came up. I was seriously
afraid to come to the new start-up and lose my job waiting
tables! Now, I’ve been here almost from the beginning and will
never forget how lucky I am.

Jack Purcell, Big Machine VP/Promotion
Taylor and Andrea Swift and I were making our first of many
fantastic visits through Detroit. We had just finished dinner
and took the conversation outside to the parking lot. Taylor
asked WYCD PD Tim Roberts and his wife Lori if they’d like
to hear some songs. Tim’s response: “Sure!” I’m thinking,
“Where?” Promotion folks are always trying to create the perfect
environment. We’re control freaks.
Just then, Tim opened up the doors to their van and Taylor
hopped in. I’m thinking, “This just looks bad” as I scanned the
parking lot for a patrol car. It was empty with the exception
of three skateboarders chasing their shadows under the lights.
Taylor grabbed her guitar and proceeded to take center stage
under the dome light in Tim and Lori’s van.
We’ve all seen Taylor take control and stop time in its tracks.
She was young and, forgive me, fearless. Any skepticism Tim
and Lori had quickly dissipated; Lori wanted to adopt her on
the spot. I scanned the lot again for a patrol car. I thought for
a second that the skateboarders would make their way over to
us, but they were lost in their world as we became lost in ours.
They’ll never know. And neither did we.
It was the moment that Detroit was introduced to the biggest
artist in the world. None of us could have ever imagined what
was to be written and recorded in the history books and how
the emotions of a generation would be forever defined. It’s our
story. It’s radio’s story. It’s country’s story. And we’ll all tell our
grandkids. Thank you for sharing her music with your listeners
as well as the rest of the world. I’m forever grateful.
Chris Loss, Valory National
I still remember walking around the 2009 ACM radio room
and getting extra spikes for “Small Town USA.” We knew it was
a special song and Justin Moore a real act, yet we were battling
like most new tunes/artists do in that dangerous part of the
chart. Long story short, we kept a bullet that week. It eventually
went to No. 1 and led the charge on an album that scanned more
12
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Five Big Years

than 300,000, selling 1.1 million downloads, touring with Brad
Paisley, getting to top 5 with “Backwoods” and continuing the
story with “How I Got To Be This Way.”
Jon Loba, Valory VP/Promotion
It’s hard to pick just one memory, but they all involve
relationships with radio and the Valory staff. Week in and
week out, our friends have been there for us, especially during
the crunch times. Chris Loss’ story about “Small Town USA”
is a perfect example. One station in a given week can be a
difference-maker.
John Zarling, Sr. Dir./Promo Strategy & New Media
In August 2009, Jack Ingram was riding high with his hit
“Barefoot And Crazy,” and we launched his Big Dreams & High
Hopes album in a very crazy way. We decided to attempt to

performance in Hollywood, Taylor spent the week engaging
with her fans. The standout moment for me that week was on
the JetBlue plane we used to transport Taylor and the contest
winners. I was facilitating the interviews Taylor was doing with
her fans onboard the jet, and to see her joy, resolve to work and
excitement in the moment filled me with such pride. Years of
work from Taylor and everyone at Big Machine culminated in
this one week.
JoJamie Hahr, Valory SE
A couple weeks back, the Valory promotion team received
emails asking if we would have lunch with Reba. We were
all thrilled at the idea, of course. That day, there were tornado
warnings throughout downtown Nashville. We got to the
restaurant and waited for Reba, who I assumed would have her
management team with her. But we soon saw her pull up on her
own and run up to the restaurant through the storms. She was by
herself and just as real as ever. She said she wanted to take us to
lunch to thank us for all of the hard work
we’ve done for her. She actually asked us
what more she could do to help. Reba is
like a hungry new artist – always wanting
to do more and making the people around
her feel important and loved. Every artist,
new or established, should take a page out
of Reba’s book.

Erik Powell, Big Machine NE
It’s the first night of the Fearless tour
and I’m standing backstage with Scott
Borchetta and WKLB/Boston’s Ginny
Rogers. The lights go down and the place
erupts as Taylor hits the stage. Halfway
through the first song, everyone in the
arena is singing word for word, and I turn
Pic’n & Grinnin’: The Valory Music Co. launch in 2007.
to look at Scott. I don’t know if I have
ever seen him with a bigger smile on his
face or seen someone as proud as he was at that moment. It’s
break the Guinness Book of World Records title for most radio
something I will remember forever.
interviews in a 24-hour period. Jack is renowned as a great
  
interview for Country radio, so this seemed like a natural fit to
Jimmy Harnen, Republic Nashville President
bring attention to his album – fans got to watch it all go down
Street week for The Band Perry we were watching the sales
online. Sitting up around the clock under the Brooklyn Bridge
numbers hourly. Finally, Monday night right before TBP took
and looking up at the New York City skyline is an experience
the stage in New York City, we were pretty certain sales would
I’ll never forget. Jack ended up breaking the record by a long
exceed 51,000 (the total ended up being 52,500). I will always
shot, conducting 215 interviews in 24 hours.
remember that call from Scott giving me the update. I have to
Fast-forward a year to this October, and once again I
be honest, I teared up pretty big. Thank goodness I was alone in
found myself in New York City. Taylor Swift’s Speak Now
a hotel room and no one could see me!
was being released around the globe, she was ready to work,
we wanted to make the biggest splash possible and with her
Sandi Spika Borchetta, VP/Creative Services
blessing we concocted the most ambitious promotional week
We were backstage at the 2008 CMT Music Awards when
I’ve ever seen. From Monday’s worldwide album launch
Taylor kicked off her uncomfortable platform shoes and went
streaming event with MTV Networks that saw us bring 200
barefoot onstage to accept Video of the Year and acknowledge
contest winners from around the world to Friday’s street-side

Pole Position

Hot Air: Valory’s Miranda Williams and Big
Machine’s Mandy McCormack, and their floaties,
work it during a 2008 company retreat.

all the people who worked so hard to make a beautiful video.
It was a glorious night – a very happy and proud time as
we gathered afterward for a Big Machine family hug in a
backstage hallway.
Whitney Sutton, Mgr./Sales & Production
My first holiday party was at the Borchettas’ home in
2006. Jimmy Wayne and Danielle Peck were there, and we all
decided to go caroling around the neighborhood. There is a
reason that we all work on the business side, but a bit of liquid
encouragement made us all divas-in-training. Scott’s neighbor
Kix Brooks came outside to watch the drunken “singing” that
was happening in his driveway. It’s a night I barely remember
but will never forget!
Miranda Williams, Valory SW
The day we opened was a whirlwind. We had a press
conference where I was the last to be announced – maybe it
was based on height or last name. Whatever it was, everyone
else who was introduced hugged everyone, except me. I missed
that cue. So I looked like the stuck-up employee at Valory. In
all seriousness, we then flew to Vegas for the rodeo with Jewel,
which was insanely surreal. Shortly after that, we began our
radio tour with Jewel. Pretty incredible to sit in a room with
radio and listeners hearing Jewel sing the songs we’ve all
known for years.
My second memory is, of course, our first No. 1, “Do You
Believe Me Now.” I had taken a vacation just before our push
week, which I’m sure everyone appreciated. Anyway, Jimmy
Wayne’s lucky number is three. I was eating at my favorite
place in Wyoming, and my order number was three. Now, this
had absolutely nothing to do with it going No. 1, but let me
have my moment because it stuck out in my mind.
The most rewarding memory was being a part of breaking
Justin Moore. I remember the weekend we were waiting to
find out if we’d get the No. 1, and once it was official I bawled
like a schoolgirl. 				
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radio marketing team and we sat down for the first time, it was just magical.
He was so forthcoming and his energy was so amazing. I’ve only met three
people in my life that have that kind of magnetism. Taylor and I have kind of
BMLG President/CEO Scott Borchetta
grown up together, and when she turns it on there’s nothing brighter, but in
with the view from the top.
terms of entering a room and being around someone you didn’t know, it’s
Garth Brooks, Bill Clinton and Mick Jagger. There’s just more juice in those
people. And here’s Garth talking about what he wanted to do, what he had
CA: What was the original dream?
been doing – he even brought up the third-person thing. He explained why he
SB: In the very beginning it was just to be part of the business. I thought the
refers to this character of Garth, and I’m like, “That makes sense, but if I tell
coolest job in the world would be working at a record company. And I was
people that they’ll think I’m nuts. I need you to come and tell everybody that.”
never afraid of start-ups. There was a moment at DreamWorks –Toby was
And that’s how the idea for GRS, Garth Radio Seminar, was born.
rockin’ and we had big records on Darryl Worley, Jessica Andrews, Jimmy
There are so many wonderful moments with Taylor. When she brought
Wayne and Emerson Drive–when I put together a plan to open up a second
“Mine” to me earlier this year, she was physically shaking with excitement.
label. So that’s where the next dream of Big Machine really started.
From the first listen I’m going, “Oh, my God, this is
amazing.” We probably listened to it five more times,
How did the Big Machine idea itself develop?
both of us jumping around my office, playing air guitar.
The true seed came in late ’03 and ’04. I was already
I’ll never forget that.
writing what I called my Master’s thesis that became
With Reba, I think about CRS last year when we had
the prospectus for Big Machine. I give [UMG/Nashville
several people come over to Starstruck and listen to
Chairman] Luke Lewis a ton of credit and I’ll always be
the music. She and I were riding the elevator to her
indebted to him because once he realized, in March
office after it was over, and I looked over and saw
’05, that I wasn’t going to stay he said, “You’re paid
tears in her eyes. “Did something go wrong?” I asked.
through your contract, which goes through September.
“Is everything okay?” And she said, “They really like
If you want to talk to us about distribution, that’s
the music, don’t they?” I couldn’t believe it. “Scott, you
great. Go do your label. You’re paid for the next six
have no idea how scared I was tonight, but I think they
months. Run like hell.” He didn’t have to do that.
really liked it.” And I said, “Reeb, they loved it.”
Going to No. 1 with Jack Ingram was the first bit of
What was the tipping point at which you knew it
momentum
we acquired. Having success with Justin
would work?
Long Live: Jon Loba, Reba, Scott
Moore.
A
No.
1 single with Jimmy Wayne; a No. 1
Taylor. And not having to raise more money. I had a
Borchetta and Taylor Swift watch
album with Jewel. Bringing Jimmy Harnen over. The
number that I didn’t want to fall below. Once we got to
a replay of Swift’s win as CMA
Entertainer of the Year in 2009.
Band Perry. Rascal Flatts. And now Martina. It’s an
October of 2006, Taylor’s album was coming out and
enormous blessing and we never take it for granted.
the whole tidal wave was building. Being together with
This is what we do. This is our life. It’s a lifestyle and it’s a culture. I’m so
her, her mom and our team – we were literally pounding on every door. We’d
proud of everybody.
show up on red carpets we really weren’t invited to and talk people into talking
to her. “You’re going to want to talk to this girl,” I’d say. “Even if you put this in
What disappointments stand out for you?
your archive, I’m telling you, take this interview.” It was a total guerrilla ground
The one that comes to mind immediately is Jewel. She is such an amazing
war. When the album went gold in May ‘07, all the arrows were pointing up and
talent and entirely unique. She’s not really country, and we get that. But she is
the tours started to come to us – that was when things turned.
a brilliant American singer/songwriter and there is a place for that. We’ve had
a couple flashes here and there, but that’s the one that makes me wonder
What are your favorite memories from these first five years?
if there is a dot we can connect. Can our fan base embrace this? She’s an
Working with Garth in 2007 was amazing. Garth and I had never really spent
amazing and important artist – I really hope they give it a few more shots.
any time together, so when he contacted us about being his promotion and
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hoarse
Ronnie Dunn

First-Quarter Music Preview

D

oesn’t take much to get Nashville’s promotion
executives talking ’til they’re blue in the face about
the 2011 priority album and single releases. Saddle

up and hold on tight as the labels trot out the artists and
projects running next year’s race. And they’re off!
Arista

Taking the inside rail is Arista with Alan
Jackson’s version of Johnny Cash’s “Ring
of Fire. “It’s the second single from his 34
Number Ones collection,” Nat’l Dir./Promotion
Lesly Tyson tells us. “And it’s the follow-up
to a huge duet with the Zac Brown Band, ‘As
She’s Walking Away.’”
Trickle-crowned CMA Entertainer of the
Year Brad Paisley (“Water,” H2O Tour ... get
it?) is next out of the gate, with a studio album
in April. Lead single “This is Country Music,”
which he debuted at the 44th Annual CMA
Awards, is now at radio. “The song began as
a remarkable moment on the Awards and has
turned into a larger-than-life country anthem,”
Tyson says.
Ronnie Dunn fans won’t have to wait much
longer to hear the former Brooks & Dunn
singer’s solo material, which is expected in the
first quarter. Tyson assures us it will “blow you
away in January!”
Jerrod Niemann’s “What Do You Want
From Me,” the follow-up to his first No. 1
“Lover, Lover,” will continue to be a priority
for the label. “It is showing all the signs of
following in the footsteps of ‘Lover, Lover’ and
is solidifying Jerrod as one of the breakthrough
artists of the year,” Tyson declares. Also
forthcoming is Adam Brand’s U.S. debut
album, which will hit stores in early 2010.

Average Joes

VP/Promotion Tony Morreale surprises
us with the following slightly-above-average
overview of Average Joes’ 2011: “We always
have Colt Ford music in the pipeline, and
we’ll be gearing up for the Second Helpings
album release in early 2011,” he says.
“Additionally, we’ll be wrapping up the Josh
Gracin duet contest at the end of the year,
then rolling into a new single called ‘Over
Me’ from Josh’s upcoming Redemption
album.
“Average Joes is also proud to present JB
And The Moonshine Band, a very cool and
fresh band out of Tyler, TX.” Taking aim at
J&TLRTL’s acronym title, JB&TMB will

JB And The Moonshine Band

bow with the tongue-in-cheek single “Perfect
Girl.” Also look for new music from Ira Dean,
formerly of Trick Pony.

BBR

Two men and a lady (eh?) is the theme at BBR
in the New Year. James Wesley is set to release
an album with a yet-to-be-determined title. “With
the success of ‘Real’ and all the radio research
we’re seeing, this will be a big release,” promises
SVP/Promotion Carson James.
Jason Aldean’s pairing with Kelly
Clarkson and their widely praised CMA
Awards performance was just the beginning.
The single, “Don’t You Wanna Stay,” is
already climbing the charts, and Aldean is still
riding high from the fast start for his album
My Kinda Party. “We gave every retailer 15
tracks,” James explains. “We didn’t make any
crazy deals with retailers, and we still sold
193,000 units.”

Big Machine

Taylor Swift. Need we say more? Okay, a
couple points: “Back to December,” the second
single from her No. 1 album, Speak Now,
which scanned, oh, more than a million units
the first week and became the biggest-selling
album out of the box since 2005, will continue
to grow through the first quarter as Taylor tours
the globe in advance of North American dates
later in the year.
As for Rascal Flatts, VP/Everything John
Zarling tells us they are “fired up with a new
energy as they kick off the second decade of
their monumental career.” The second single
from their Nothing Like This label debut will
have a January impact date. The band will also
hit the road with Luke Bryan and Chris Young
for the next leg of their Nothing Like This Tour
in early 2011.
Also in the works, Steel Magnolia are
prepping for their self-titled debut release
Jan. 11, following a new single in December.
“Joshua Scott Jones and Meghan Linsey’s
breakthrough anthem ‘Keep On Lovin’ You’
became the highest-charting male/female
debut single from a duet in country music

history,” Zarling says. The duo will be touring
extensively in 2011.
And look for the launch of trio Edens Edge.
“With a Mark Bright-produced single in hand,
Country radio is sure to lend an ear to Hannah
Blaylock, Dean Berner and Cherrill Green’s
authentic sound,” Zarling says.

BPG

Michael Powers checks in with Bigger
Picture’s big picture, and says to expect
“Colder Weather” in January. No, seriously.
That’s the next single from the Zac Brown
Band. New albums are also on the horizon
with Craig Campbell’s self-titled debut
out Feb. 8 and the Harters’ untitled release
bowing March 29.
Current singles and continuing priorities are
Campbell’s “Family Man,” Uncle Kracker’s
“Good To Me” featuring Kid Rock and
Christian Kane’s “The House Rules.”

Black River

Rapids rage on the Black River with the
Feb. 15 launch of three albums and a live
DVD. “Releasing four projects on the same
day makes a huge statement,” VP/Promotion
Rick Baumgartner says. “The diversity of
these albums speaks volumes for our musical
philosophy.”
Due West’s debut EP Forget The Miles
features their current single “The Bible And
The Belt,” as well as the emotionally charged
“When The Smoke Clears.”
Sarah Darling’s double CD package
Angels & Devils is also on Baumgartner’s
shoulders, and it features a cover of U2’s
“With Or Without You.” “Disc one will
feature fully produced songs, while disc
two will be highlighted by acoustic and
piano vocals of Sarah’s newly written
songs, along with a stunning version of

‘Sorry Seems To Be The Hardest Word,’”
Baumgartner explains.
Jeff Bates’ inspirational One Day Closer
EP, which is accompanied by the One Day
Closer: Live DVD, completes the slate. The
DVD will be available in an album package
and as a stand-alone release.
New singles from Due West and Sarah
Darling are also expected Q1.

BNA

VP/Promotion Bryan Frasher and his
band of merry frequent fliers are starting 2011
off by introducing the already well-known
Casey James Band. “Casey is taking another
big step in his journey,” Frasher explains,
“going from 10 years of playing clubs to the
incredible juggernaut of American Idol, and
now to the making of his first album.
“Kenny Chesney’s current single
‘Somewhere With You’ is a great example of
him pushing the boundaries and still being
able to keep it country,” Frasher continues.
“This song will usher in the New Year, and I
am sure we’ll have another one before the end
of the first quarter to help kick off the Goin’
Coastal tour.”
Craig Morgan’s “Still A Little Chicken
Left On That Bone” is still a focus, and
he’s busy with his TV show All Access, but
that won’t keep him from releasing a new
album in March. And Kellie Pickler may
be planning a wedding, but she’s also in the
studio working on her next album. Look for a
new Sara Evans studio album in March.

Capitol

VP/Promotion Shane Allen and crew are
looking forward to a new Keith Urban single
sometime next year. And the task of choosing
is made easier ... or maybe harder ... as there’s
plenty of radio-ready material on his latest
12
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release, Get Closer. Continuing priorities into the
first quarter include Luke Bryan’s “Someone
Else Calling You Baby,” Lady Antebellum’s
“Hello World,” Dierks Bentley’s “Draw Me A
Map” and Little Big Town’s “Kiss Goodbye.”

Cold River

The water’s heating up at Cold River as
Katie Armiger comes off a 19-week run on
GAC’s Top 20 Videos with “Leaving Home,”
which peaked at No. 2. Her single “Best Song
Ever” continues at radio in the New Year.
As does her obvious humility. “Her album
Confessions Of A Nice Girl debuted at No.
11 on iTunes, No. 6 on Amazon and No. 38
on Billboard Heatseekers,” label head Pete
O’Heeron informs us. “Katie’s new album
is deep, and the response she’s received from
radio has been fantastic.”

Columbia

It’s a dirty job, but that isn’t keeping the Big
Red promo staff from launching Joanna Smith’s
“Georgia Mud.” “This mid-tempo smash about
love and life shows off Joanna’s voice and
lets people see into the personality of a young
lady who is quickly becoming a programmer
favorite,” VP/Promotion Jimmy Rector
explains. The single goes for adds Jan. 17.
“Since the last thing we want is a lonely
playlist, we will just be hitting our stride with
Josh Thompson’s new single ‘Won’t Be Lonely
Long’ when we return from the holidays,”
Jimmy continues. “With two top 20 singles and
more than 240 dates in 2010, this young man is
quickly building a loyal following.”
New music from Miranda Lambert isn’t
far away, either. “I am sure the current Female
Vocalist Of The Year will have her next smash
from the current Album Of The Year out in late
February/early March,” Jimmy assures. “After
‘Only Prettier’ goes to No. 1, of course.” Way
to call the shot, Jimmy!

Curb

The slate is heavy for Curb VP/Promotion
Adrian Michaels and his team, with roughly
eight songs on the docket. “We’ll start the first of
the year with a No. 1 from Tim McGraw with
‘Felt Good on My Lips,’” he predicts, obviously
trying to steal Rector’s thunder. Michaels adds

Ashton
Shepherd

that he expects the chart crest to “coincide with
McGraw’s Country Strong movie release.
“We’ll also continue the radio success of
Clay Walker’s ‘Where Do I Go From You,’”
Adrian says. “And Lee Brice will be on fire in
2011 with his current single ‘Beautiful Every
Time’ and a big tour announcement.”
Don’t forget LeAnn Rimes’ new release
“Crazy Women,” as well as new tunes from
Rodney Atkins, Ashley Gearing, Star De
Azlan and Rio Grand.

EMI Nashville

Capitol/Nashville’s little sister is expecting
a good year in 2011 with newcomer Troy
Olsen. SVP/Promotion Steve Hodges tells
us that Olsen’s second single “Good Hands”
will “continue to be a focus as we spread the
word on his solo co-produced and co-written
project.” Likewise, Eric Church’s “Smoke A
Little Smoke” will continue to burn. “This is
one of the hottest digital singles now, so we’ll
continue to see that one through the first of the
year and watch the reaction,” he says.

Lofton Creek

“We are one of the only independent labels
to survive over eight years in Nashville,”
Mike Borchetta says. And in 2011, survive
means grow. “We have partnered up with
Edge Records and Tall Tree Records, and

hope to announce a fourth label shortly. We
just finished a great studio session with Kelly
Parkes, co-produced by Darran Smith (Tim
McGraw), myself and Judy Rodman.” Her
first single “Nothing” will be followed by the
Victoria Shaw-penned “Girl With The Fishing
Rod” in the spring.
“Also working with Smith are Jenny and
Ashley Cooke, who did a great remake of the
Beatles’ ‘I Saw Him Standing There,’ as well
as the self-penned ‘Indescribable’ and a cover
of ‘Beach Weekend,’” Borchetta continues. An
agreement with Herb Graham and Heartland
is in the works. The song is “No Getting Over
Me.” Stay tuned.
Ashton Shepherd is back in 2011 and will
release her sophomore album. “Ashton’s single
‘Look it Up’ shipped to radio in late November
for adds in January,” VP/Radio Marketing
Katie Dean says.
Elsewhere, “George Strait has his 80th
Top 10 single with ‘The Breath You Take,’
and it will continue to be a focus through
the fourth quarter,” she continues. And after
two consecutive No. 1s, Josh Turner is back
with his latest “I Wouldn’t Be A Man.” Gary
Allan’s “Kiss Me When I’m Down” and
newcomer Josh Kelley’s debut “Georgia Clay”
are still front-burner, as is the Randy Rogers
Band’s “Steal You Away.”
Sugarland will follow their seventh No.
1 with “Little Miss,” the second single from
their No.1 album The Incredible Machine.
Randy Montana, who opened for his “Stuck
Like Glue” labelmates this fall, heads to
radio with his next tune “1000 Faces,” which
ships late fourth quarter for a January add
date. “Billy Currington is riding a streak of
No. 1 singles,” Dean points out. “His latest,
‘Let Me Down Easy,’ is his fastest-moving
single to date.” Easton Corbin is on a roll
with multiple American Country Award
nominations and two consecutive No. 1s. His
newest release “I Can’t Love You Back” will
be worked well into the New Year. Jamey
Johnson’s “Playing the Part” will also make
its way into 2011.

Nine North/ Turnpike
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VP/Promotion Keith Gale’s new motto
might be “in with the old” – Chuck Wicks’
“Old School,” that is. The first single from
Jake Owen’s new album is also on deck. “Jake
has been busy in the studio with Tony Brown
and has made some great music,” Keith boasts.
Ending the quarter will be additional music
from actress Gwyneth Paltrow, which Keith
describes as “exciting.”

MCA

Mercury

Stealing Angels

A loaded roster takes the field this year
including Jason Michael Carroll, Bridgette
Tatum, Mark Cook and Kansas City
upstart Matt Gary. Also new to the team are
promoters John Ettinger and Bill Lubitz.
“The New Year will be busy and all about
new singles from these talented artists,”
Ettinger says. “We are trying to do things in
what we call ‘a Quarterback way,’ which we
feel is noticeably offset from any other indie –
mixing passion with artist-intensive strategy.”

RCA

Edgehill

“We are leaping into the holiday break with
our hot current singles,” says David Haley,
who may not be sure if he’s hitting the dating
scene or the airplay charts. Either way, Burns
and Poe are at radio with “How Long Is Long
Enough” from their newly released self-titled
album. “Look for future releases from this
great project, as well, including live acoustic
bonus tracks such as ‘Islands In The Stream,’
‘You’re The Reason God Made Oklahoma’ and
‘I Got You Babe,’” he adds.
Leah Seawright’s “Country Girl 101” is, as
David puts it, “riding a nice wave” into 2011.
“D.J. Miller has a great message with his current
single ‘Snowman In Birmingham’ that I think will
be strong enough to play into the New Year. I am
confident 2011 will be a great year for these acts.
Thanks to everyone for you support in 2010!”

Quarterback

“First, thanks for your support in 2010,”
Larry Pareigis says. “We are pumped to be
working the stellar new single from Emrose/
Stroudavarious artist Margaret Durante. It’s
called ‘Mississippi’s Crying,’ but radio sure
isn’t. Some awesome call letters are already
powering this single. Look for her at the St.
Jude Radio Seminar in Memphis, along with
Skyville/Nine North’s Stealing Angels, who are
back to steal some hearts – and maybe break
a few – with their single ‘Paper Heart,’ hitting
your desk and computer over the chart break for
airplay impact on Valentine’s Day.
“You’ll also meet Executive Music/
Universal/Nine North recording artist Jessica
Ridley, who’ll be on her radio tour following
the Seminar to promote her debut single
‘Flaming Red,’ Pareigis continues. Dramatico/
Turnpike artist Risa Binder’s first single ‘All
The While’ is impacting at Country Aircheck/
Activator stations, and Identical Entertainment/
Turnpike’s Tonja Rose will be doing a radio
tour for a debut single, as well.

Randy
Montana

Republic Nashville

“You Lie” is more than just a start to
an argument, it’s the next single from The
Band Perry, which will be landing on your
desk in early January, following the group’s
“If I Die Young.”
“Crazy Girl,” which could be the next
line in the above disagreement, will kick
off the still-untitled record from the Eli
Young Band in late January. New recruit
Martina McBride is heading to the studio
with producer Byron Gallimore to record
her debut Republic Nashville album, with a
single slated for first-quarter release.
“Sunny Sweeney continues to climb the
charts with her hit single, ‘From A Table
Away,’” notes President Jimmy Harnen,
calling her “the highest-charting debut female
artist since 2007.
“It’s been an amazing first year for Republic
Nashville,” Harnen adds, “and we want to
thank all of our friends at Country radio for all
of their incredible support.”

Ride

David Adam Byrnes is going for Ride, as
his first single “Sweet Distraction” impacts
the third week of January. Steve Azar turns
on to the appropriately titled “Hard Road” in
late February. “Look for a lot of great new
music from Ride Records in 2011,” promo man
David Shaw says.

LoCash Cowboys

Valory

“Listeners have been asking for Reba’s
version of Beyoncé’s ‘If I Were A Boy’ ever
since she performed it on CMT’s Unplugged
earlier this year,” veep Jon Loba says. “Then
came a standing ovation after her performance
on the CMAs. Look for Valory to ship ‘Boy’ as
the follow-up to Reba’s fifth Top 10 single in a
row, ‘Turn On The Radio.’
 	 “Meanwhile, Justin Moore’s first album
scanned more than 300,000 units, had over
1.1 million paid downloads, and produced
No. 1 and Top 5 airplay hits, as well as the
current ‘How I Got To Be This Way,’” Loba
says, setting up the big pun. “Team Valory will
continue adding Moore to the story ...” (there it
is) “... with the release of the lead single from
his sophomore project, along with another big
tour announcement.”
 	 Finally, Alabama. “It took a legend to get
a legendary group back together,” Loba says.
“Alabama reunite for the first time in years to
record the lead single ‘Are Sure Hank Done It
This Way’ from an upcoming Waylon Jennings
tribute project. The three-volume set includes
covers of Waylon songs by Jamey Johnson,
John Hiatt, Trace Adkins, Dierks Bentley,
Valory’s own Justin Moore and a duet by Kris
Kristofferson and Patty Griffin, just to name a
few. Vol. 1 will be in stores Feb. 8.”

Warner Music
Nashville

Thompson Square

quarter hoarse
Show Dog-Universal

Things are looking good in the Dog House
as we enter 2011. Fresh tunes from Trace
Adkins, Carter’s Chord and Toby Keith are
all on the way. The SDU promotion team will
also be hard at work setting up newcomers JT
Hodges and Jesse James.

Stoney Creek

Valentine’s Day is an important holiday
for most couples, but will be doubly so for
husband/wife duo Thompson Square this
year, as their debut album is tentatively
scheduled for release right before the holiday.
Labelmate Ash Bowers returns late January
or early February with a yet-to-be determined
single. Crossin Dixon also say “Goodbye To
Henry” in early December. “The song is about
a biker looking over his funeral, which turns

into a big party,” SVP/Promotion Carson
James explains. “It’s a totally different
perspective and big first-quarter priority.”

Stroudavarious

Mack Daddy Bill Macky opens with “a
huge ‘thank you’ to our friends at Country
Radio for their support of the LoCash
Cowboys. Going into the first quarter,
‘Keep In Mind’ is our sole priority at
Stroudavarious. We will have their full-length
debut album This Is How We Do It in stores
toward the end of the quarter.
“In February,” he continues, “we have
a major music artist coming to Country
radio. All I can say right now is that it’s an
amazing country song and performance from
a multi-multi-platinum artist. Do I have your
attention? This is going to be a lot of fun.”

“The first quarter is about focus and followthrough …” Is VP Bob Reeves talking about
his jump shot? “... on our three currently active
singles and one new artist launch.” Ah, that
makes more sense.
“First, it’s the continuing build for our arena
act in training, the JaneDear girls and their
debut single ‘Wildflower.’ Research, phones,
reaction and digital sales are soaring heading
into the holidays, and we look forward to their
self-titled album release in mid-January 2011.
“James Otto had an immediate impact
with ‘Soldiers & Jesus,’ and now the more
acceptable three-and-a-half-minute radio edit
is lighting it up again,” Reeves continues.
“Expect career-changing success for James
on this moving tribute, the sophomore single
from his sophomore album Shake What God
Gave Ya.”
Reeves has the long view on Blake Shelton.
“We’ve said it a lot lately, but this is Blake
Shelton’s year. And let me be the first to say
that this just might be his decade. The CMA
Male Vocalist Of The Year released three
albums in 2010 and the current single ‘Who
Are You When I’m Not Looking,’ which
appears on two of them (All About Tonight
and Loaded: The Best Of Blake Shelton). If it
goes all the way, it’ll be his third ace in a row.
That’d be a great way to start a new year, and
that is our goal!
WMN will also introduce the Dirt Drifters.
A five-piece country-rock outfit whose members

hail from Louisiana, Tennessee, New Jersey
and Oklahoma, they tour in an RV and will
be rolling to meet radio in late January and
February. The lead single is “Something Better.”
In addition, Warner Music Nashville will
release volumes three and four of its critically
acclaimed Original Songwriter Demos series.

Warner Atlantic
Reprise

“Frankie Ballard will have just wrapped up
his first tour of the nation’s best honky-tonks
opening for Uncle Kracker,” W.A.R. monger
Chris Palmer opens. “Frankie has been in
the studio finishing his debut album with
award-winning producer Michael Knox (Jason
Aldean). Frankie’s dynamic guitar-playing and
raspy voice blend perfectly and fit Country
radio to a T.
“In 2010, we brought Brett Eldredge to just
about every single Country station in America,
and the response was unanimous: this guy is
going to be big! Reaction to his debut single
‘Raymond’ has been wonderful across the
board, both from radio and fans.” Eldredge just
wrapped recording his debut album with Byron
Gallimore.
Palmer and team will open 2011 with a
new Gloriana single from their upcoming
sophomore album. “They have been writing
with the best songwriters in Nashville and are
currently in the studio recording the fruits of
their labor,” Palmer says. “We will continue to
build the Gloriana brand and deliver Country
radio a smash hit!” 			
CAC

Frankie Ballard

The Interview

Joe Galante
& Gerry House
Definitely Not Exiting

F

ew contemporary industry figures can legitimately be described as
iconic, but if the word ever fit, it certainly applies to outgoing Sony
Music Nashville Chairman Joe Galante and WSIX/Nashville morning
personality Gerry House. That both have risen to single-name status – and
first or last will do just fine, thank you – reveals the extent to which each has
come to represent something bigger than themselves.
When Joe spoke, it seemed to carry the weight of the entire record industry.
Who would get more awards show thanks, the game went, Galante or God?
House, on the other hand, became the touchstone for Country radio personalities and seemed to be the foundation upon which Nashville started its day.
Did you hear what Gerry said? This month, Joe and Gerry wind down jobs
they’ve held for more than three decades.
Country Aircheck brought these two icons together – one from radio, the
other from the record business – for the ultimate “exit interview.” As you’ll
read, however, they are both far from being done.
CA: Having been in this town for more than
30 years, have your professional or personal
lives ever crossed paths?
JG: Gerry’s seen the picture I had in my
office: He and I and his wife were at the ExitIn club here in Nashville when Bonnie Tyler
had a hit with “It’s A Heartache.” So, yeah, we
have a history; we all have kind of grown up
together in this business.
GH: We both look like we were five years old
in that picture.
JG: We both had a lot more hair, fewer
wrinkles. Not a care in the world because
nobody knew what the hell was going on.
GH: I’ve been to more events and watched Joe get
more awards than probably anybody. I’ve known
Joe as sort of “the guy,” regardless of where
we were in our careers, who always was doing
something fabulous. I can remember parties where
someone would say, “Joe Galante’s here,” and I’d
think, “OK, now we’re made men.”
You both announced months in advance
that you were going to be leaving the jobs
you’ve held for a long time. Now that those
actual departures are imminent, how are
you feeling about your decision?
JG: Great! Any other questions?
GH: We have a place in Florida with a big Zen
garden and I’m going to spend a lot more time
there. People keep asking, “What are you going to
do?” I always say, “I don’t know; I’ve never quit
before.” But I feel perfectly at peace with it, no

regrets at all. I’m just going to do something else.
JG: You don’t wake up one day and think,
“I’m going to go do this.” You kind of go
through it and say, “Is it time?” In my case, I
did that and decided it wasn’t time. And then
I started to warm up to the idea, and several
things happened along the way where you
go, “Yeah, I can see this coming and need to
prepare for it.” And alert the company at the

with and the artists that you’re involved with.
But there’s a process you’re going through in
terms of the day-to-day business that’s changed
dramatically and taken the fun out of it, to a
certain degree. At the same time, no matter how
hard I tried, I couldn’t achieve a balance because
I was dedicated to my job and could never
disconnect. I could never say, “I’m going to
spend 50% of my time doing my job, and the rest
of the time get a better balance in life” because
I’d always feel I was cheating the company and
the artists. I just never learned how to do that, and
so I needed to unplug in order to re-create.
GH: I have 13 more shows to do, not that I’m
counting or anything. As Joe indicated, there’s
been a seismic shift. It’s not that I didn’t want
to adapt or that it’s wrong. It’s just different,
and I wanted to do different things. Unlike
Joe, I had a couple of warning signs. I had a
brain operation five years ago, which kind of
changed me. And, after a very close friend of
mine passed away in January, I thought, “I
don’t want to fall over in front of a microphone
introducing some record.” I can do other things
and have for years, so I thought, “Well, I’ll
just do those.” The tough thing is [knowing]
when you’ve decided you’ve won that game
and want to go play another one; that’s when
you make decisions like this. Fifteen years
ago, I was so frustrated about writing songs,
I thought, “I’m going to quit the music

I’d love to tell you a lot of what we did
over the course of time was a brilliant plan
on all our parts, but sometimes it was just
hard work … and the opportunity. —Joe Galante
same time, so that you have the transition.
GH: Put my name under that – what Joe said.
That’s exactly the way I felt.
JG: Obviously, we’re all witnessing a huge
change in the business that we grew up with.
Even from my vantage point I couldn’t see the
speed at which certain things would change the
last few years. Of course, it’s not a small ripple;
it’s a giant wave that hits you. And it’s a matter of
adjusting to it and deciding, as Gerry just said.
It’s obvious that neither of you have lost
your enthusiasm for what you’ve been
doing, so where does that decision come
from to actually leave?
JG: In my case, you love the people you work

business.” My friend Wayland Holyfield said,
“You may already be out. They don’t send out
letters.” But I just decided I wanted to get out
of this and do something else. You can’t do a
morning show unless you’re dedicated to it.
So, what are you going to do?
GH: I write a lot of music. A TV pilot I wrote
has had some interest. I still write for a lot of
people, and there are always books, musicals
and stuff. And sitting on the beach and
watching the ocean do its thing is not a bad
idea, either. I get bored easily, so I don’t think
I’ll have any trouble figuring out something
else I want to do.
JG: My wife Phran said to me recently, “I don’t

know how you had time to fit in your job before.”
Board meetings, consulting with Sony, taking
meetings about future endeavors. Like Gerry,
I’ve been able to spend time actually enjoying
other things while keeping up with the business.
For the long term, it’s an interesting time because
everybody tells you music has never been more
popular than it is today, except that no one wants
to pay for it. So, go figure out the new model. I
think there’s going to be a lot of turmoil in this
business in the next 12 months.
Turmoil in terms of … ?
JG: I don’t understand how it doesn’t get
smaller, based on [the] economy. You can see
what sales and revenues are doing around
entertainment. Every business has to deal with
the disruption of the Internet and people being
able to take things for free. Radio has the same
problem: Am I [as a consumer] on Pandora
or on Sirius? Or maybe I’m online looking at
Hulu, not listening to the radio.
But it comes back to, “How do you create
stars in this environment?” For a long time,
there hasn’t been a continuity of developing onair talents who attract listeners. We have people
on the radio, but are they stars? And the same
thing happens with record companies, who’s
going to fill the shoes of Kenny Chesney or
Brad Paisley? They have a long life to go, but
as you look down the road, it takes longer and
the results aren’t as great as they once were. So
things get smaller because you can’t support the
kind of structure we have in this town.
That George Jones song “Who’s Gonna Fill
Their Shoes” also applies to radio. Gerry, do
you have a sense of what radio has done to
itself in terms of talent?
GH: I don’t want to be judgmental about the
changes going on. I get it; it’s a business. I don’t
think there’s a fertile learning ground left for
people who do what I do, but there may be some
different thing. The PPM technology apparently
stands for Persecution Per Minute (laughs). I’ve
been told content has to be dynamic, brilliant,
beautiful and funny every minute. And I think,
“Well, I’m always trying to do that.” But it’s
almost like there’s no room for error anymore;
you don’t get the chance to bomb a few times.
You get an EKG of your activity that day, and if
it wasn’t good, they pronounce the patient dead,
and I think that’s dangerous.
JG: I’d love to tell you a lot of what we did over
the course of time was a brilliant plan on all our
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parts, but sometimes it was just hard work … and the opportunity.
As Gerry says, there’s a magnifying glass on shorter-term. I’ve
always told the staff that you do what’s right for the artist, build the
brand, and we’re all going to be fine. And I still believe that, if you
have an artist you can build into a brand. But people are quicker to
pull the trigger and say, “Well, there’s nobody there.” I look at the
artists I’ve worked with and wish I could tell you that, regardless of
whether it was Dolly Parton or Kenny Chesney, they all broke on
their first record. Didn’t happen. It’s development. And I think the
same is true of air personalities.
GH: People on the air in recent years haven’t had the chance
to develop, because they really don’t get much time to talk. I
wonder if they had the same conversation when television came
along, that it was going to ruin radio. Things survive; they just
become different. Is it necessary to have a morning guy talk as
much as I do? I don’t know. Maybe.
Was it hard to get over the idea that you weren’t going to be
known as “Joe from Sony” or “Gerry from the Big 98”? The
name and the job so closely aligned?
JG: By the time I left the presidency of RCA in New York and
moved back here, I had done a lot of business with a lot of people
up there. I went back for a TJ Martell function and was having a
conversation with somebody, and I could see him look past me.
Like, “You can’t do anything for me anymore.” I had thought,
“Well, he and I are buds, and we’ve spent some time and done
business together.” So I’ve always remembered, “It’s the chair.
Don’t get stuck on that.” There were those people who, quite
honestly, when I left the chair, didn’t really give a damn where
I was, and they were never going to speak to me again because
I couldn’t make them any money. But there’s a group of people
that you’re surprised at, about whom you thought were more
than just a transaction. And then there are those people that you
thought, “Well, these guys don’t really care,” yet they check up
on you. But I’ve got a circle of people that I’m really close to and
happy with, and that’s more than enough.
GH: Whatever little I’ve got, I don’t think of myself as “the
radio guy.” It didn’t bother me at all to think that I’m not going
to be on the radio anymore. I’ll miss the interaction, and that if
I’ve thought of something funny I can deliver it to people. But I
played golf the other day with a guy who said, “You gonna quit?”
I said, “Yeah.” He said, “I got one question: How many friends
do you have where you work, as opposed to outside?” I said,

preparation. It’s about thinking 24/7, two moves down the road,
not just “I’m going to show up Monday and I’ll deal with the
problems there.” It’s “Where am I going with this, and where
am I taking all these folks?” It’s a leadership issue.
[Now] it’s Gary [Overton]’s job and it’s Gary’s company, so he
has to figure out what he wants to do, and I think he’s already doing
that, moving forward. And [it was] the same thing, when I followed
Jerry [Bradley], and Jerry followed Chet [Atkins]. Theirs were
big shoes to fill, and hopefully, you get there at the end of the day.
Gary’s got a great group of artists and a great group of people.
What is your view of artists looking to build their own
infrastructure?
JG: I’ve talked to about 150 people about the new model,
and not one of these son-of-a-bitches has a real sense of what
that is because it’s a lot of different things. I always believe
in the label structure in the sense of services, but I’m not sure
those that exist today will in 24 months. I still believe there are
A&R, promotion and marketing functions, and you can sub
those out to a certain level. But who’s going to make the deals,
collect that money and police [things] to make sure there’s
accountability for it all? There are lots of issues within a label
people forget about. I see people hiring, but not spending the
money to market those records. Some management companies
have taken that on. Labels will continue to exist, but they have
to rebuild the model to support the services people want today.
It all has to get leaner. I can’t give you the specifics because I
think I’d scare the shit out of too many people. But it has to get
leaner. An example, on the radio side, is the free shows by new
artists. I don’t know whether you can support that. You see these
records reach top 10 and sell 150,000 units; that’s not a payoff.
So everybody in the food chain is going to have to rethink,
“What is the cost and what is the benefit?”
Gerry, as a songwriter, as the father of Autumn who is
the VP/A&R at Capitol and as a friend to a lot of artists,
you’re probably closer to the music than a lot of radio
folks. What’s your sense of the state of country music and
the country business?
GH: I’m like Joe: I don’t see, unless they figure out a new
business model, how they make money. You can’t beat free or
stealing. And it’s endemic. I keep envisioning record companies
becoming like giant management companies.

I’ve worked with great PDs, people who were encouraging,
wonderful, warm and came charging out of the office laughing.
That’s contagious. If radio wants people who will talk, write
and deliver comedy and entertainment, they have to give a little
bit of space. Can you imagine a singer who walks offstage and
hears, “By the way, I hope you can take criticism. You suck.” I
don’t know whether they would ever sing again.
If you were to leave a note on the console for the new WSIX
morning personality to read on Jan. 3, what would it say?
GH: Try to get as close to yourself on the air as you are in
person so that you don’t have to manufacture anything. It’s a

after a very close friend of mine passed away in January,
I thought, “I don’t want to fall over in front of a
microphone introducing some record.” —Gerry House
“All my friends are outside.” He said, “You’re ready to quit.” My
world doesn’t revolve around that studio and microphone, so I’ll
be fine. “… he said before he started crying.”
Joe, can the job you held for so many years exist in this
industry going forward? You know, the head of a monolithic
label conglomerate?
GH: The word you’re looking for is “godfather.”
JG: I do have friends and family in Florida, Gerry. Be careful.
GH: Ah, yes, I know. That’s right.
JG: It can exist, to a degree. But when you look at the industry
drop from 70 million units a couple years ago to the 40-millionunit range, it’s hard to maintain the structure. You have to have
all things going. It’s about a rhythm, and if you don’t have
that rhythm, you can’t maintain it. And getting the rhythm,
like a team, takes time and a lot of work. I don’t think, when
people look at the job, whether it’s Gerry’s or mine, realize the

I’ve always felt that Nashville is a factory town, where people
go in and churn out stuff. There have always been two kinds
of artists: Those that people care about, and those that feed the
monster because you had a record company with all these people
[on staff]. I’ve seen new companies starting all the time, and
they’ve got to have acts, put them out and keep the machine going.
But I think all that’s going to die away. The ones who will emerge
are the ones who are entertainers, just like they will on radio.
JG: A songwriter recently commented to me, “I used to go
in, and I was responsible for this song. Then we started doing
co-writes. Some of it was good, and some of it wasn’t bad.
And then I [had] to write with the artist to get on the record.
Sometimes that’s good, sometimes that’s bad. And now, I’ve got
four-ways and five-ways.”
To a certain degree, you lose what the essence of what
the song is. I look at “Where Were You (When The World
Stopped Turning)?” – it was one guy. There’s a danger because,
somewhere along the way, we said that artists need to write
because it’s part of the food chain. I don’t necessarily agree with
that, and didn’t when I was in the job. But it was very difficult
to stop this, and that’s had an impact because everybody gets
this award and believes they are [songwriters]. But there are
very few people going into the Hall of Fame.
GH: That’s brilliant. That’s exactly right. When they asked
Roger Miller to co-write, he said, “Did Picasso co-paint?” I still
try to write a couple songs by myself, but I meet guys that have
never written songs by themselves.
JG: In certain cases, it pays off. But then everybody wants to
do it because they think they can. And it actually is a profession.
Take Thom Schuyler, writing about “the boys who make the
noise on 16th Avenue.” How many guys had that idea but
couldn’t pull it off? Is it better if four guys help him write that?
Gerry, you’ve worked for a wide variety of GMs and PDs
over the past few years. What kind of manager worked
best for you?
GH: I’ve had ’em all. The first day I was on in Los Angeles, I
was so excited to be there. Chantal Westerman, who was on with
me, later went on to Good Morning America. I thought, “Wow.”
You know when it’s working and really good. Ten minutes before
I went off the air, the national PD called me on the hotline and
said, “Uh, hey, hope you can take criticism. You suck.” And then
he launched into a diatribe. It was nothing more than that control
thing, telling people “You aren’t as funny as you think you are.”
I may sound bitter, but I’m not. But I immediately called my
attorney and said, “You’ve got to get me out of here,” which took
a year and a half. That was just soul-killing for me.
You have to let people bomb a little bit, give them room.
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lot easier. And listen to the audience. I will miss the civilians,
the people who were so smart and funny, who called me up and
made me laugh. I always thought that was a great part of what I
did, poking and prodding until I got into what they were doing.
I always tell little kids when they’re on the air, “Don’t use
tobacco products.” I once said that to this little 11-year-old guy
in this little chirpy voice. And he shot back, “Too late!” I just
love people like that; that’s just real comedy to me. As for the
next guy? He doesn’t have to be me … they’ll figure it out.
Joe, what is something you’ve learned since stepping back
from the day-to-day?
JG: I don’t enter every conversation thinking, “OK, whatever
I’m listening to, I’ve got to figure out how I’m going to take
advantage of that and make it work for Sony.” I am a better
listener now to what you’re saying because I don’t have to
worry about it in that sense.
So, are there lots of people coming to you, saying, “Joe,
here’s a bunch of money. Go start something.”
JG: Yes. There’s a lot of money out there to do lots of things.
But there are also lots of questions that I’m not sure people
understand you need to go through: What are the expectations?
What is the time frame that happens in? Timing is a big part of it.
As I said, next year is a tougher year, but I don’t think there is any
lack of opportunity for talented people who really want to work
hard, have something to offer, and can add value to what happens.
But it’s not just about the financial aspect of what you do on a
go-forward basis. To me, there is a real mission of, “What can I
help teach the next group of people coming through this thing?”
because I had a very unique viewpoint of what was happening.
As you enter this business, there are certain conditions you should
understand that I don’t think are being taught. There is help that
needs to be given to these guys. It’s about teaching, and giving
back to the town and the people who have helped you get here.
And Gerry, congrats on your upcoming induction into the
NAB Broadcasting Hall of Fame, joining folks like Bob
Hope, Edward R. Murrow – even Marconi himself! But
you’re the first Country radio personality.
GH: I didn’t realize what a huge deal it was until I got about
a thousand emails, most of which began, “You’ve got to be
kidding!” I like it because I’m being told I’m OK by the rest
of the industry, as opposed to the country music industry, with
whom I always felt I had a slight edge because I’m in Nashville,
where a lot of people who vote live. It’s pretty amazing. I can’t
imagine how much these people were drinking when they
named me.
CAC

